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FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 22. 1882: PRICE ONE CENTMTRD YEAR :

a. ANOTHER SHIP ACCIDENT.LAST Ci THE STRUGGLE,much tojooe side^that I got » U^Pf»«rv«

elapsed between the first ideal bad of danger, 
and my putting on the life preserver. 
After taking those precaution» I «at by the 
cabin door until the water came into the 
cabin. Then by catching hold of the cabin 
door and railing. 1 managed to gat on the 
upper deck of all. The boat then Beamed 
to be settling down—one aide being much 
the undermost. The lifeboat happened to 
be oloee to where I got. I loeortd myself 
into the water and the captain caught me 
and held me from ainking till the mate 
came and helped me into the boat,. Ar that 
time there were twelve in the boat. 1 1 
did not know any io the Inwt except 
the first mate and iU'V MeSab, my room 
mate. I knew the oaptaih by sight A' 
number of people from the other boats 
came into oar boat. The reaeon why they 
came into our boat was that they upset. 
The reason why they upset was the rough
ness of the sea. They did not seem over- 
crowded. One res ton why they npeet wee 
that they had not a sufficient number of 
oare. One of the other boats had one, 
another had not any, ours had two. The 
reaiou I know they had ao few oars wae 
that they came alongside of 
asked the captain if we had any to spare. 
1 did not see any person left on board the 
steamer after we left», the ahipaide. 
The three boats ran along together 
for a little, then the other two npeet. 
They unset tbr* times and every time 
they righted e few were missing, and the 
third time I did not see anyone clinging to 
them at all' I only saw two boats beside 
our own. Six of the passengers of the two 
boats came into ours. About twenty 
minutes after yards our boat capsized but 
quickly righted. I held on, to the ropes 
or life lines, going round the boat ao that 
when ehe righted I was in again. After 
we righted I heard some one say that three 
were gone. We then sailed or drifted be* 
fore tie storm. Our boat capsized three 
times and each time some were missing. I 
Aid not notice anyone to be hurt on the 
boats righting except the mate who re
ceived a scratch below the eye. 
After our number wae reduced to seven the 
boat did not capsize iny more. It wae be 
cause the storm moderated that we ceased 
to capsize. The last capsize took place 
shortly before dark and jnat before dark 
the mate said he saw land, and after dark 
we saw a lighthouse, which the mate said, 
was Bving Inlet 1 ght When we saw tho 
light aH cheered up considerably, bat soap 
after one of the strangers died, name un
known. The only members of the crew 
that I knew in our boat were the captain 
and mate. After the stranger died two 
others died almost immediately. They 
just seemed to perish of exhaus
tion, and not from any injury. At 
midnight the mate succumbed, and about 
ten minutes after him the captain died. 
Shortly after daybreak, I and Mr. Tiukiss 
landed the bodies, which were still in the 
boat. After landing we drew the boat on 
shore axd walked along a piece, and 
finding we could not walk, we re
turned to the boat and Mr. Tinkisa 
took the bodies out of the boat and laid 
them on the island. We then got into the 
boat again and rowed along with an oat 
we had picked np, having loat our own 
when we capsized, to find a habitable place. 
That waa the last 1 saw of the bodies. I 
know that we left the bodies of John Sav
age, John McDonald and three other men 
on the island on which we first landed. 
On the following (Friday) night wealeptien 
the rocka. Next nroruing we again got 
into oar beat and rowed until in despair we 
gave up and went ashore again and laid 
down and slept. Tbee the Indien 
came aleng and we engaged him to 
bring 0» to Parry Sound, where we 
arrived on Sunday fore ooff. 
not any conversation in the boat at ail, 
except when we saw the light ; then we 
sang a couple of eacred songs. The other 
two boats were full of people. I do not be
lieve that the three boats 1 have spoken of 
were capable of holding all the passenger» 
that I saw oh board. All the staterooms 
were occupied. I know this because when 
I embarked the mate had considerable 
trouble in getting a bed for me. Two 
Other ladies sharedmy room with 
ladies’ maid told me that all the other 

equally filled. Some
passenger» were laying on sofas 
and the cibin floor. They so laid
because they could not get berths. The 
ladies' maid and purser said so. Five 
and one woman embarked with meat Owen 
Sound. The mate told me on Thursday 
morning that they took nothing 
at I'rea’ Quisle, except some pressed hay. I 
know of two families of deck passengers.
I did not hear of any gangs of shanty men. 
After our boat capsized we did not bale her 
out, because there wae nothing to bale her 
out with. Before aha capsized all the gen
tlemen that had hate baled out the water 
with thei, hat». There were no ] revisions 
in the boat. I am certain as to the 
number of oars I have stated to 
have been in the boats. The other boats 
died to us and asked for care before any 
of us capsized. I did not bear of any 
being lost except through the capsizing of 
the boat. The steamer seemed t# be side 
to the storm as far as 1 could ace. All 
that I took notice of had life preservers on 
in all the three boats.

The ioqnest then adjourned.
A GOVERNMENT INVESLIUATIOX.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—An official of the 
marine and fishery department has been 
commissioned to htid an investigation into 
the case of the disSter to the Asia. He 
has left for the scene of the occurence 
and immediately upon his arrival, which 
will be in about two days time, the in
vestigation will be commenced.

WRECK OF THE ASIA,MEETINGS-UNDERTAKING SPECIFIC ARTICLESp- I
vMTVbuNG,
Tk LEADING tmOERTAKHt,

347 YONQE 8T.

a fTàfquEtcN-aT. WKSTfstiiK cheapest
li place In the city to buy clothing. All wool 
scotch tweed pente ms tie to order from 8160 to 83. 
W. SIMON,

OUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF A 
JL general meeting of the Toronto Button end 
Notion Manufectuilng Compeny (limited) for 
the i>aeelng of by-lews, election of directors end 
the transaction of general 
offices of tho Comiwmy, No. 118 Bey Street, Toronto, 
at the hour of 4 o'clock In the afternoon on TUES
DAY THE THIRD DAY

IPM0POSM» CONCENTRATED ATTACK 
ON DAK I En A.A Search Party Proceeds to the 

Scene of the Wreck.
RRCOTBRT OF DEAD BODIES.

THE RICHELIEU BLOW F UP MJT 
ROUTE FOR LAC HIER.buelneee to be held et the4 Mi-Muah aIactresses at THE I

THER end Mettrese renovating shop,
King street east. New feather beds end pillows for

Faullebm la fairs-lirNider of like* 
•f Abdallah Be*

0
j

mflefc—AiOF OCTOBER, 1882.
661284681

Three Men Killed and One Mleei»e-Sev\ sale. ly
i■led—Arahi’e 

•f Paelaeel.
miImports the finest metal end cloth covered §LOOu HITTERS and other herb reme

dies, IN PACKAGES «ancient So make 
quarts, U conta, at HALL’S HERB STOKE, 

naxt the Dominion! Bank, Queen street Writ. 
Ï7WR TWKNTY.P1VK CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
A1 can have your collars and caRa droned cqua 
to new at the Toronto 8 team Laundry, 64 and 66 
Wellington .tract west.

oral Passengers Severely Scalded-
Pall Particular».

Lachine, Qua, Sept. 21—A dreadful 
aecident occurred ttys morning on board the 
ferry steamer ttiohplien, while on her way 
from Chateait'guay to this port, three man 
being killed and one missing. The names 
of the unfortunate victims are Pierre Da- 
qnette, pilot ; James Richardson and Per- 
sellius Ameit of Chateangnay, farmers. The 
miseiagmgn is s east of Dnqnetts the pilot, 
and is supposed to have been blown over
board by the explosion. Several of the pas
sengers were wverely scalded by the escap
ing steam. The cause of the accident is »t 
present unknown.

PERSONAL- The Ingaest—Misa Wcrrlson’e «raphia Ac
count of the Wrerk-Onl on ihe Bay 
la an Open Beat—ATeaag «Irl’a Cour
age.

Parry

4London, Sept 21—A Port Said despatch 
says i In obedience to an order from Va- 
ooub Pasha the garrison of Dumietts has 
resolved to lay down arms and disperse to 
their honest Abdellas and Abouiata 
Pashas left Damiette with a small escort. 
•Mestepfcozeoa is going io the direction of 
Oniro. The report of the killing of Àb- 

della by hie troops seems to have been an
ti ue. -

,1AK PHONE# AND EAR DRUM# TOR THE 
deaf—call and test them free. PROF. GRADY,

iilnon avenue.__________ __________________________
OÏIORTH AND-YOUNO MAN WOULD LIKE 
^ to 1, arn Isaac Pitman's system. Address Box
170 World o«ee._______________________________ '
yp WO YOUNO AMERICAN GENTLEMEN

E
Dun1

DEATHS.
Ocwi.lv—oe the 81* in*., st her lrte residence, 46 

ftteWart street, Alicia, relidt of the late Henry 
Gjnltn In her 60th yw.

Funeral will take place on Saturday morning at 
9 am. Friends and acquaintances will please accept 
this Intimation.

16 I
Sound, Sept. 21—1 have jnat 

returned from the Vicinity of the supposed 
wreck of the steamer Asia. As you have 
already been infotmed, the Northern Belle, 
of the Orest Northern Transit company, 
the tug Satan B. Doty and 
taming three special constables, 
by Judgs McCurry, left here on Monday 
morning lset, the Belle to unload at Shaw- 

where the sur.

W7UMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
F to. Special rates made at the Toronto 8w»m 
banndry, 64 Wellington street wewt.______________

t)
imporarlly residing in Toronto, would like to 

correeixmd with a limited number of young ladles. 
Object, fun and mutual improvement. Address 
EDuY ARMSTRONG, GEORGE ELLIOTT, Box
2 30, P. 0.

TKAND STAMP# OK EVERY lUNCRiPTHIN, 
JL1 eelf lnktng and end ; seal», etc. ml King 
street west. Kenyon, Tinglcy A Stewart Manufac
turing Go.

I—^ __________ HELP WANTED-

K■ O UamUum, MRS. WM. POTTER.

AKPENTK8 WANTED-APPLY AT 618 8HER- 
' V BOURNE street.

SENf TO ATI 
Dominion of Canada ; orders 
to. Ill James street north,

a sailboat con-SR
ANTED TO ADOPT—A HEALTHY MALE" 

child about two months old ; must have 
blue ryes. Box 161 World office. 66

YTOR1E COLLAR# FOR HEAVY TEAM#,; 
II perfect fitting ; warranted. W. KINSEY,

Brmoebridgc._____________________ 8460178166
STAMMERING — STAMMERERS CURED AT 

one half the usual fee during exhlhltlan the 
poor (.-ratis. Apply to PEOF. GRADY, 61 Denison 
avenue.

w
Ight hair and

sworn in
FANATICISML1N CAIRO.

Cairo, Sept. 21.—The - fsnatiosl sectar
ians rre sulky and defiaat «Inept In the 
presence of the British soldiers. Thu* for
mer have spread a report that fifty those- 
and Buseiaea are on their way to Egypt to 
drive out the English.
DaMIECTA STILL REFUSES TO «URBBND8R.

The garrison of Damiotta still refuses to 
surrender.

CONCENTRATED ATlIcK ON DAMIETTA.

Alexandria, Sept. 21—The troops under 
tien. Wood go to Damietta to-morrow to 
demand ita surrender. Admiral Dowell, 
with several vessels, will bloeade the coast 
near Damietta simultaneously with tien. 
Wood’s advance.

FORT OHRMILEH SURRENDERED.

Port Said, Sept 21—Fort tihemileh 
has surrendeved. A garrison of only SO 
men remained. The force west to Dami
ette last evening.

DEATH OF COMMANDER KAWSON.

Malta, Sept 21—Commander Bawson, 
who was promoted for bravery at the battle 
of Tel-el-Kebir, in which he was wounded, 
died to-day, Kawson accompanied the 
Arctic expedition of 1876-76.

PUNISHMENT or a DESERTER.

Rome, Sept 21 —A Court-martial has con
demned Paotueei, a lieutenant in the Italian 
navy, who deserted to serve with Arabi, 
to two veals imprisonment and dismissal 
from the eerv oe with diagram.

ARABI’S LITTLE PECULATION

The examination of the treasury proves that 
£200,000 sterling were taken by Arsbi, of 
which £18,000 have bean discovered st the 
War office. It is probable that other defic
its will be found in the Department of th® 
Interior.

CATARRH.346
enaga about six miles from 
rivers of the wreck came ashore ; the Doty 
to pick up the bodice end the special 
stables to wateh the numerous Indians 

ravage, though leas

/^OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. AP- 
XT PLY 88 Bioor street, second house west of
Avenue Road._____________ _____ _
T AD—AT JEWELL t CLÔW8RËSTAURANT, 
XJ to, 68 and SO Cnl borne street.__________ 48
T ABORER8. PORTERS, FARM. HAND8. ME- 
I J CHAN ICS, bookkeepers. lalrenun. end ser

vant stria. Apply T. UTTLEY, lot Adelaide, st. E.

•V NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent cure Is effected in frotn one to three 

treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
west, Toronto ly

A
i S our boat andHINES IN THE DARK"—ALL VISITORS 

to the Exhibition should purchase one of 
the newest and neatest match boxes in use. Price 
only 10c, to be had only at the Railway News Depot, 
06ti Queen street west, opposite Parkdale station.

con-
FURTHER FACTS.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—There was great 
exqilemeat in the city to-day when it waa 
known that the old steamer Richelieu had 
blown up and that several lives ware lf*t. 
The facts gs developed by visiting the 

of ilid"c!Kïaatropiiy are as follows 
The steamer in qneation, which was lately 
placed on the ferry, left the south side of 
the river at 7 a.m. on her way to Lachine. 
She had not gone far, however, when it ap
pears the water jacket that surrounds the 
funnel collapsed and earned the explosion. 
Cantain Duquette, James Richardson of 
Chateangnay, and Pereellins Am vit of 
Mile End, Montreal, were Inetantiy 
killed and the following 
severely scalded : James Muir, J 
Lam berg, Dolard Picard, all of Chatnau- 
guay, and Emily Blanchard of 8t. Martine 
dangerously scalded and burned. ’An 
Indian was also severely scalded. The

■and their more 
conscientious brethren, the half-breeds, 
who have been hovering wound the scene 
of the wreck, like a flock of vultures on 
the lookout for prey. I accompanied the 
spécial constables. We went out in tow of 
the Belle. Nothing unuenal occurred until 
we had arrived near the Red rock light
house, at the entrance of Retry Sound 
channel, where an object wae sighted which 
proved to be a large fishing boat, the Dread- 
naught, floating right-side up, but failed with 
water.

Mr. Tinkise, one 
vivors, who was on board the tug Doty and 
who waa afterward* made acquainted with 
the way of the boat, identifie l it ae the 
one which was in tow of the Asia on her 

last fatal trip,
and bud broken loose from the steamer 
about two hours before the wreck occurred. 
The boat appeared to have come through 
the gale rightside up, '.he only damage 
done to it being the loss of its 
bowsprit. The sails and mast» had been 
put on the Asia and it is supposed that the 
two men who owned her were also on the 
Asia That a boat the size of this Dread- 
naught sheuld have came out of the storm in 
the condition it did, does not say very 
ranch in favor ol the Asia, the 
Jane Miller, Columbia, Simeoe, and 
ethers wrecked during the past 
three years. After bailing the boat out and 
taking it in tow, wc,proceeded on onr way, 
reaching Shawanaga village, about 30 miles 
from Parry Sound, in due time. The Doty 
steamed up the channel, but missed the 
party sent in search of the bodies of the 
unfortunate people who died on that ter
rible trip from the wrecked steamer te 
the shore. At about 11 o’clock Captain 
Taylor, of the Northern Belle, who had 
been on the look out with his glass, sighted 
a boat which he thought contained hie crew 
and from the manner in which it was 
loaded, we rightly surmised that the men 
had been successful in their

SEARCH FOR THE BODIES.
Unable to restrain my impatience until the 
boat came alongside, I jumped into a skiff 
and pulled out to meet tlm approaching 
party and learned that they had easily suc
ceeded in finding the bodies on Sunday 
night, when they nailed the rough coffins 
together and placed the bodies inside. Brit
ton and James Ce'der of this place, who 
were with tho party, informed me that 
it waa a sad sight and one that would nevet 
be forgotten by them which met their view 
when they landed. The

FIVE BODIES LAY ON THE SHORE 
jnat where they had been half lifted, half 
dragged ont of the lifeboat by Mr. Tinkias, 
when it grounded, after hit ride over, the 
raging lake with Mias Morrison. The 
party speedily reached the Belle, when the 
bodies were taken on beard and packed id 
ice to prevent from decay. On opening the 
boxes it was found thaf* with the 
exception of the mate and fireman there 
waa no marks to show by what means 
these apparently strong, healthy, hardy 
men had cone to their death, while a young 
lad of 17 and a girl of 18 years of age had 
lived through the terrible ordeal. The 
mate and firemen’s faces were badly bruised, 
no doubt by being struck with the metallic 
life boat when it upset. Capt. Savage, Mr. 
Little and Mr. MeAlpira appeared as if 
asleep, and gave no iudicabm whatever of 
the terrible struggle they must hare had 
with the grim monster death. Their faces 
were not discolored, but looked quite na
tural and bore no traces of having received 
any blows. A short time afier this the 
Belle steamed off for Parry Sound 
and we continued our trip up to Shawa
naga bay towards the scene of the wreck. 
In going up the bay we sighted several 
boats, a'l of which were boarded in search 
of wreckage. No less than four of the 
crafts were in sight at one time, but to 
their credit be it said they made no effort 
to get ont of our way and on uone of them 
did we find anything belonging to the 
Asia.

LEGAL.
fTVAKENOTK OF IT !—ROBERTS’ EYE OINT- 
X MEN1 curescffectually lore eyes. Try n 25c 

box. It has iu> equal. 1LLWURTII, Druggist,
King street east.
rliHE RUSH TO "MISS PHENIX, FKEI.Cil 
X Parisian Dress and llantle Maker " continues 

unabated. All garment» cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. Th 
Paris, London and New York fashions 
ally ou hand. Establishment at 416 queen street

A -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * JA COATSWORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, ProoSore end 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, SS and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Host,
W. M. MlkRITT

W. QUOTE, BakwbTEK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Vr. VE Y ANVER, Notary Public, *e U Adelaide
•tree t east, Toronto__________________________________

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street eset.

ISSs”r“ , 108 iURSE-ONE ACCUSTOMED TO THE CARE 
dty reference». 814 J*rvi«N sceneJ. H. Maodowàl»,

g. CoATVWQRTH, Jâ,
: 1of children ;

street.
NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN 
axemen, i9 ry latest 

continu-
JBAIvl' 9ir.it HADiDl/---awviire*»»,

ÆrdÆrr.nd'ca^i^
, Land. Immigra

tion anu Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding. _____________ ___
lion and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Fi J.west 11

BUSINESS CARDS.

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvxi 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maolimmam, 
ear, Thomas L a motor , Offices Queen 
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

f^^Mro or three exMglenced canmyre steady enT- 

pfoyment W. H. GLENNY, SONS à CO., BUF
FALO, N.Y.

‘fi Ô TO PIPER’S FOK OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

Q. C..JOHM Dow- 
01 tv Insurer- of the sur- l /TTODGE à WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 

11 East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheeting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

04 MALL GIRL AS NURSE AND TJ MAKE 
herself useful ; genuine. 45 Colborne et. 

ERVANT—GOOD—GEN ERAL—REFERENCES 
required. 244 Victoria street.

LN^lRV ANT—GOOD—GENERAL — ONB FROM 
Q country preferred. 281 Sackvllle street. 846 

ERVANT-OKNEBAL-IMMEDUTELY -121
Church etreet._________________________ __

C4 ERVANT-GENERAL—GOOD WAGES. ÂP-
O PLY 302 King street east^_____________ 346_
L3 PINNEBB—TWO—GOOD—ALSO WOOL BOH- 

ter. Empire Woolen Mill, Columbus. 846 
Z5PINNÉR8—IMMEDIATELY—MUST BE TEM-
p peratc. BABUEK BROS. _______________ 346
FT, INSMITH—FIRST-CLASH-STEADY HAN— X R- u. SCR1VEN, Oravenhurst, Mnskoga. 345 
TTTARPKR - FOR TWEEDS—MUST BE COM- 
W patent and steady. BARBER BROS. 845 

-erOUNO MAN —SMART — ACTIVE — WITH 
W some knowledge < f the insurance business 

muit be quick and accurate at figures and write a 
good hand. Address, stating where now employed 
and salary expected, P. 0» Box 2670, Toronto. 846

ZX'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
U TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
I>. A. O SVLLIVAM. W. E. PlBDOl.

personss /34 f.

T L RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 
» RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliehing 

Ucklc. Send for prioe lints.______________ly________

IX 8. APPEL BE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IV# ni:d notary public. Rooms 22 and 28 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-sL,

r

S 84 6 Toronto. timIVfRS. T. BAR FF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
JLvJl PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
witn hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establiahm 
No. 10 Richmond street weet, Three doors wee 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings
TJIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
JT ED by experienced and flrst-clase workmen. 
TT CLAXTuN, music dealer, 197 yonge street, To-

■ XOUINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS.
IV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 

Toronto. 136
H. A. E. Karr.

ETC—
street, engineer, Michael Frechette, euetained- a 

good deal of injury about the head and face 
from the fire but will recover. An inquest 
has been opened, when all the facte will 
come out. It is generally believed ^fant 
the accident arose from the water jacket 
having corroded in the inside from age and 
neglect. There were only 32 pounds of 
steam on at the time of the accident. 
Tne boat must be over 30 years 
old, but had an iron hull.

Toi 4
Johk G. Robinbok.14

y AMUSEMENT.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, ». ■

sYNDICATE OFFICE AND FINANCIAL J. FRENCH, - • Prop. | J. C. CONNER, Manager
Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 

and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Business chances bought and 

General financial Agency. 
EVANS A Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their

sold. To-Niglir, To-Morrow Night A 
Saturday Matinee.

Share and •I. I
A Bank Teller’s Utile Mistake,

Boston, Sept. 21—A shortage of $40Q0 
waa found in the account» of the paying 
teller of the National bank of the consmoa- 
w-alth. The latter thinks he paid out -a 
$500 package of bills in mistake for a $1000 
package. The teller has been suspended 
but retained in the service of the bank. '

allotment of Shares in the Ontario Steel Aasocia- 
LANE, Toronto. Agencies solio- ATKINSON'S JOLLITIES !SITUATIONS WANTED fled.' LEADER

- a YOUNO MXN WANT8 A SITUA HON IN A 
grocery store, three ysare' experience Box 158 

World office. _________ _________________ *

I —In their Original Comic Opera,—rpnOMAS CAMPTON HAS ENTERED INTO THE J. Land Agency and Rent Collecting Business, 
and will carefully attend to any business intrusted 
to him. Office, 17 Sheppard Street. The Electric Spark ! 1YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB AROUND 

store ; writes good hand ; willing to work , 
wages no object. U. L. SPUS, 26 Agnes-it. 66 

A N EXPERIENCED GOVERNESS WISHES AN 
engagement. Acquirements: English, French, 

music (acquired from master*), and needlework. 
Address Mise K. care of Mrs. Tiuman, 207 Church 
Street. _________ .

> A NOTES.

Several fresh arrests were made yesterday 
at Alexandria, including Said Bey.

Nearly all the garrison of Fort tihemileh 
fled across Like Manzsleh before the sur
render.

The British gunboats bare proceeded 
from tihemileh in the direction of qjj$t 
tiibeh and Damacota.

mUE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 02 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingham k Taylor the printers), Manager.
A Wonderfully Funny Burlesque,

Abounding in Original Music,
Being the Climax of Pure Fun.

Box Office now open. Popular price».' Monday, 
Sept. 26th and week, the g«eat Harry Webber in 
“Nip and Tuck."

Motion on Behalf of Mam.
Buffalo, Sept. 21.—In the U. 8. dis

trict court this afternoon, judge Cox pre
siding, Gen.[John G. Bigelow, of Wash
ington, counsel for Mason, who attempted 
to shoot Gniteau, obtained au order for a 
habeas corpus, Returnable before judge Cox, 
at Utica, early in October. General Bige
low will ask for the release of Maim on 
the grounds that the cenrt martial that 
tried him had no jurisdiction, as Mason's 
offence waa merely a breach of the civil 
law and not involving thediacipline of the 
army. Second, because the judge advocate 
general has rendered a decision reviewing 
and reversing the findings and sentence of 
the court martial.

mHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY JL 297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro
prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal term»—bills and hand bill» distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—oW es and wli 
dows cleaned. Orders v t at Morton k Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. 
■MTINDOW SHADES IN ALI, THE NEATEST 
f V and latest designs. Show cards, price tick

ets. Bottom prices. 4 King street cast, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. tf

~I S CORRECTOR OF THE PRESS OR PROOFAraisa ?£22l5iSESL£r “aï-

dress box 154 World offloe.____________ _________ ___
N INTELLIGENT YOUNO GIRL (SISTER 

situation as 
assist with 
8. Confort,

MARRIED MAN OF

( EDUCATIONAL

British American Business College,jA. ol a deceased minister) wishes a 

companion to an invalid girl, or to 
light housework in small family. 
York ville.

112 and 114 King Street West, Toronto*.

CABLE ROTES.

The last of Ihe suspecte wss relessed from 
Kilmamham jsil yesterdey.

ARTICLES WANTED.
XXY A RESPECTABLE , 4 . . .
r> good address any situation of trust ; has had 

10years experience in grocery trade; good refer
ence#. CHARLES COFCTN, 28 Herrick street, To

ft
X> ICYCLE WANTED-SAFETY BRITISH 
13 Challenge or any other bicyc’e that is not given 

to “headers"; about 52 inch. Box 103 World office.

1FACTS WORTH
There was

FIRES.X>YA YOUNG LADY AS ASSISTANT IN STORK, 
X3 as saleswoman or cashier ; is a first-class 
operator; best of references as to ability. Address
J McDRE, 8 Louisa street, dty.___________ _________
Xj^OR GIRL—ELEVEN YEAR8 OLD. Apply, Mrs.
r H#, 631 Sherbourne street. ______________

OOD AOOUMTANT AND READY PENMAN 
It wishes employment after 7 p.m. in writing up 

' books, making out accounts, copying papers or any 
other form of clerical work. Address Je G., Box 163 
World office. ____________________________ ______ _

FINANCIAL.
LITY TO IMPROVE your hand-writing—Attend

our writing classes, under the supervision of Mr| 
O’DEA, who is acknowledged by Judges to be the 
brat teacher and penman in Canada.

HOW TO ACQITRE a knowledge of the laws of 
t ade and commerce—Attend the lectures on Com
merçai Law, by D. F. THOMSON, Esq., < 
law Arm of Beatty, Chadwick, Biggar * Tho 

HOWTO LEARN to write a good burines» letter— 
Attend the lectures on Business Correspondence, 
by W. H. ASH, Esq.

HOW TO BFC'O.MK a rapid and correct calculator 
—Attend the classes in Commercial and Exchange 
calculations, and learn the system of rapid reckon-

HOW TO LEA BN shorthand-Attend the classes
conducted by Mi. RICHARDSON, 
porter from tho office of Messrs.
Cassels.
For Catalogue and other information

“the SECRETARY.

HOW Norwich, Sept. 21—A dieeatroua fire 
occurred hare atwot 1 o’clock this morning, 
totally destroying a building owned by 
James Barr ef this place, which was for
merly need m a foundry and more recently 
as a carpenter shop in connection with his 
new building on Main street The build
ing and contents were valued at $2C30,

TO LOAN AT 0 PER CENT!
property ; 

For particular 
Estate Agent, 6

$100000 on city or 
ball margin ; charges moderate, 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real 
King stteet < i»t.

Sentenced to be Hanged
Chatham, Ont., Sept 21.—At the Kent 

assizes to day Wm. Rowland, of Ridge- 
town, waa tried and convicted of wife man
der and sentenced to be hanged an the 26th 
of next October.

of the
MEDICAL-

V/ITAL MAGNETISM—MR. ARMSTRONG 
V cures dyspepsia, neuralgia fits, kidney di

sease, nervous weakness, etc. by vital magnetism 
without medicine. Consultation free. Office 27s 
King street w 3t.___________________________________

me. TheRON TRADE-USEFUL MAN SEEKS EMPLOY
MENT in itéré» or shape. Hal worked st vile 

x 180 World Office. 4

A Noterions Bnrcnlnr Captnred.
Detoit, Sept. 21—The notorious Tom 

Cnrtia, safebiower, waa arrested last even
ing. Curtis is wanted in Columbia, Ohio, 
where he was convicted for knrgulary. 
While awaiting sentence he escaped from 
jsil and . fled to Canada. It is restored 
that he has served in Kingston. Ont., 
penitentiary, since his escape.

A Canadian Stilled In Dctrial.
Detroit, Sept. 21—A young Canadian 

named Arthur McArthur, employed in a 
sawmill, waa killed by tin care north of 
Ashton on the night of the 10th. Be wax 
seen lying on the track when the ears were 
close upon him. The poor fellow who wsè 
known to have been the worse of liquor; 
was horribly mangled.

4> Blabwp Elect #r realise.
Montreal, Sept. 21—The coneecra%n 

of the bishop elect of Pontiac took pftce 
here to.day in Notre Dame clvurcb. The 
prieat on whom this honor wae conferred 
waa Mqr. Narcisse Zepheren Lorrain, a 
Montrealer by birth. He was educated it 
the Sts. Theresa college and afterward 
acted at cure of a parish in the United 
States. Returning to Canatla in the spring 
of 1870 he took the office of vicar under 
the cure of St. Henri, bnt eighteen months 
ago, on the death of Vicar-General Moreau, 
father Lorrain became vicar-general for the 
diocese of Montreal. Now he haa been 
raised to the episcopate and although he, is 
hardly 40 yaara of age his great learning 
has given him a very high repntatfon 
among hi» colleagues, over whom he has 
been railed. He is not Bishop 
of Pontiac, as might be suffered, for no 
bishop oan be appointed for any dis- 
trick which haa had no bishop before. 
Bishop Fabre of Montreal officiated, wear
ing ma golden mitre and richly embroider
ed robes and carrying the pastoral cross. 
Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec, occu
pied a seat under a canopy on the west 
side of the altar.

rooms wereER, AN-STEADY, RELIABLE-WANTS EM
PLOYMENT, «lores or otherwise. Can
Box 170 World OIBoe.____________________

OALESMAN-A FIRST-CLASS MAN WANTED 
tor fancy department. THO#, THOMPSON A

CELERI m CHAMOMILEM
a practical re- 
Blake, Kerr k men

l»7
AddrAS A REMEDY FORO BUTCHERS—SITUATION WANTED BY AN 

ued man. Address G M, 403 KingT experien
street west, city.

25& CO on board
•I AUCTION SALK.

ROOMS WANTED
rn linEEOR-fl5uiTUNFUllNISll ED ROOMSf 
J_ state locality and terms. Box 174 World

XJ OOM-DOWN TOWN FOR TWO YOUNG MEN^ 
Xi; Tenus moderate. BiTxj75_Worjl_______-

GRAND’S REPOSITORYNervous Diseases, Headache.iOBsIder-
iito.

\
!

4 lNEURALGIA, NERVOUSNESS.TO LET.
^JpiUKNÏSllED ROOMS AT 201 MUTUAL STREET

1 IA B Hasten Town In rianaes.
Moscow, Sept. 21—The town of Kashin 

in the government of Iver.has been in flames 
for the peat two days.

OUSE. 47,49.51 & 53 Adelaide st. Toronto.
GREAT SPECIAL

UNRESERVE I»
AUCTION SALE!

Of Heavy draught and Work

TNLRNISHED APARTMENTS FOR FOUR GEN- 
X* TLEMEN, with or without board ; 126 Queen SLEEPLESSNESS, PARALYSIS* Ioars

•t. Hast.fER, Manager X LOST.
AND DYSPEPSIA.T OST-YESTERDAY, 15TH, ON KINO STREET 

I j east —A day book einclosed ln^ a^green bag.

*Vednes-
e’gs,

WHAT 2'BKY ARB SATINOo

Mowàt must stay—Port Hope Guide.
I'm a full bishop now—Mgr. Jamot.
Say,Chris, whwt is this about Marmalade being- Im

moral—Lord Pulptower.

ARRIVING AT POINT AU BARBIE 
we anchored our yacht and took a small 
skiff we had in tow and spending the ba1- 
aocc of the day in exploring the 
ous islands in that vicinity with 
a hope of finding some more of the bodies, 
the ships cargo, or t^p books of the purser, 
so as to arrive at the names of the persons 
who perished on the illfated steamer. 
Very little wreckage of any kind was found 
on the shore, only a few pieces of the upper 
works of the steamer being cast upon the 
rocks. The shore line from Point uu 
Barrie to the French river is composed of 
very inhospitable rocks, islands and shoals 
and deep bays stretch for into the shore at 
intervals the entire distance, about 60 miles.

THE INQUB8T.
At the adjourned inquest to-night in con

nection with the wreck of the Asia Mi. i 
Morrison gave the following evidence I 
went on board the steamer Asia as a pas
senger on Wednesday evening, 13th inst., 
about 11 o’clock ; did not notice anytning 
particular when I went on board ; during 
the night the boat rolled a good deal. The 
boat seemed to be very much crowded with 
passengers. I cannot form any idea nor did 
I hear huw many there were on board. 
The mate told me she was heavily 
loaded with freight.(The night passed quiet
ly ; no disturbance occurred, except whit 
proceeded from seasick children. I 
pied the upper berth of one of the state 
rooms on the left hand side of the steamer 
and was there in a position to hear most of 
what went on, at least I think so. I heard 
the boat stop at Pres Qu isle. I did not 
sleep much. I got up on Thursday morn
ing feeling very seasick ; it was pretty 
rough all morning. I think that about 11 
o’clock the first intimation I had of danger 
was from the noise made by the horses. I 
asked the mate it there was any danger. 
He raid they had already thrown 
off the horses and would throw off 
what freight they could. I then went 
back to my berth and the boat rolled so

ed.MbEE.—TI Hr. €. W. BE.VtO.V6 € fiery ami C hamo

mile PillK are prepared cxprcMnly Io 

cure Sick Vcrv m Headache*. Neu- 

Nervousue**, 8lecple**ue**, 

Paralysis, Indigestion, and Xervon* 

J Weak ne»*.
*Thcv act directly upon the nervous system su a 

nerve food, »n(l will jure any case, no matter how 
ol Htinatc or long standing the case may be. lid* 
statement is mode after years of experience in their 
use. Their effect is permanent, and also guilds up 
the general avatem. They are the moat jiopuktr and 
largely used Remedy for Nervous Disceee* in the 
world. They arc not a patent medicine, but a regu
lar officinal preparation dittcovered and prepared by 
a practising physic an of large experience, and their 
effect m perfectly wonderful in curing the alioie- 
named diseases. They are not purgative, and arc 
free from any strung drug*, an J can be used for any 
length of time with perfect safety, bold by all

T OST-FOX TERRIER PUP—WlirTE WITH 
I j tan Any person .returning it to 74

Duku street will receive » suitable restant. Parties 
detaining rame liter tills notice will be prosecuted.

n Play' A Pretest Ageless Prohibition.
Cincinnati, Sept 21—The National dis

tillers’ and liquor dealer»’ association adopt- 
ed the following Whereae we have by 
yielding obedience to the most oppressive 
laws imposed upon any business interest in 
the country, given abundant evidence of onr 
being a law abiding community of citizens, 
lteeolved, we are in favor of yielding equal 
obedience to the unwritten law of the land, 
which impels sobriety, good order and re
spect for the opinions end customs of 
all good citizens. We 
favor ef the sales of spirits being placed on 
the same footing as other merchandise. We 
favor a judicious license eyatem throughout 
the country, which shall equally benefit 
the government and afford ns protection and 
enforcement of all the laws pertaining to 
the proper government of dtiea and towns. 
We oppose fanaticism and prohibition as 
detrimental to the right* of the mnj >rity of 
American citizen», and consider it the duty 
of all members of the association to oppose 
such législation in all place» and at all 
times. We make Bo political tie» or re
quirements as an association, hot leave it 
to the members to act according to their 
own judgment end interest.

The Tarke-Oreeh «■eellea.
Constantinople, Sept. 21—It is stated 

that certain powers, including Germany, 
have declined to con rider Russia’s proposal 
to refer the Tnrko Greek frontier question 
to a conference of ambassador».

numer-

TBE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Who all are going down to Montreal wit* the 
lacrosse club to-night.

If there is room for the chaplain.
If Dick carried the flag throngh yesterday's rsin.
Who wanted to bet th it the Shamrocks will take 

three straight games to-morrow.
How the volunteers slept hi camp at Niagara last

If it was wet over there., -
WHAT THE ARGONAUTS ARt HATING.

Strike the favorite crew as usual—W Ince Jr.
Its all in the family-T P Galt.
New York form will tell—H Bloodgood.
I play cricket, football, am fleet of foot, and last 

but not least pull a good oar—J D F Lindsay,
Not such good form lately. Too many weddings— 

W K aioffatt.
Me,too—K O B Collins Moffatt.
Sorry it isn't double scull—L Whittemore.
J'm a blooming Apollo—A B Cameron.
Never won a club race ytt— Basso G Thompson.
We're out of it—Trio by Blake, Burton, Thacker.
I’m still alt—H T Brock.
Do I pull gracefully—B B Cronyn.
Pm in the army and pull a mighty oar—Lieut 

Hughes.

I Adapted for Farmers, Railroad 
Contractors. Lumbermen, Car
ters and others.

>y the hand* OST—BETWKKN MMtitULttiir
PECT streets— email nurse with #15 ana 

iSme car tickets iu it. Reward at 32 Prospect st.L ■
THE, * \

Thursday, October 3d.BOARD.

-NPOARD WANTED IN A PRIVATE FAMILY ON 
la or near Spadina avenue where not over one 

or two other boarders are kept. Apply at once 
stating terms Box 176, World Office.______

The Czar’s Visit to Moscow.
Moscow, Sept. 21—At the reception yee- 

terday the emperor expressed thanks for the 
cordial welcome and the many assurances 
of loyalty he received. The visit of the 
imperial court was caused by the desire of 
their majesties to view the exhibition which 
closes October 1st.

Henry liserge1» Complaint.
Washington, Sept, 21—Henry George’s 

letter to the President has been referred. 
Mr Frelingbuisen, secretary of state, to 
Minister Lowell, also acted upon the case 
in August si well as Meaney’s, and the two 
cases have been the subject of correspond- 

by telegraph aiuce the date of the 
The action in both cases waa

ve received instructions from the contract- 
11 by Auction, without reserve, upwards of 

hixty Hound and useful horses direct from regular 
work (street watering), all in capital condition aad 
fit for any purposes.

The season for street watering having expired, 
parties may rely on this whole lot of valuable horses 
being sold without any reserve whatever.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

Wc ha 
or* to sc• Jollities.

EBBEil.
j«TANTKD - FURNISHED ROOM - WITH W breakfast and tea by young non In north- 

emornorthwertem part of ciré; liberal rémunéra- 
té ni if suitable. Box 1«4 World u

are in
[OIJSti. 1(Doe.Manager.

DENTALL L18, 19, 20,

ff^r. a.30 am. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
iwidencc, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

drugghts. ?> / :W. D. GRAND &CO.N! DR. C. W. BENSON’S z
2S■ rz:
0, HOTEL8SKIN CUREP—LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 

Yonge .tract. Bret plate. IS. VlUlized^dr 
i^d'in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted

for ten years._____________________ ________________
K.N'TAL SVKOEKY—111 OHUHXIH OTKEET- 

trorn 6 am. to 0 p.m. Anerthetire ad-

sawivted by

. m.
the world, 

>K."
KA^SNCb*’ 

g and liai-

s ROSSIN HOUSEv ;19 WARRANTED TO CURE

„ Eczema, Tetters, Humors. « 
| lnflaminatloii. Itlllkt’riist,
| All Rough Scaly Eruptions, 
a Diseases ol Hair and Scalp. 
d Scrofula l lcers,Pimples and 
° Tender Itching# on all part»
of the body. It makes the $kin white, noft and 
aou>oth ; remotes tarn and freckle*, ami I* the 11KST 
toilet dreeving in T11K WORLD. Elegantly put up, 
two bottles in one package, euiudmiiig of both in
ternal and external treatment.

All first-class druggists ha

o-1) open 

ministered.
S THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Purnishod, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

ftllef Clerk. 186 Pmnrletcr

ence

taken prior to the receipt of any complaint.
I

J. Stowe, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe, L. D.S. —

i",''rn;:,t,ïnn„^%rbrhi’roumr^^

long fuit in Ihe City of Toronto viz., tjj't-c1"* 
work In all the branch» ol a Dental hatohUahment

all »uch to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will lie under the nianagomeut nl 
Mr J. A. SMITH, L.D S while we will bat» P™' 
fuMional control and or cnee all major operation. 
Nitron. Oxide Gn will lie mads « .[«claltj at 
the Infirmary tor the palnlre. extractlonofteolh, 
It being a xofc and ploaeant anesthetic. Ex ep Tire.- 
day Iretween the hour, ol » a.m. and 12 o.in. ex
tracting will Imj done tree ol charge for tho benefit 
Of the poor. Our motto l«: Get the b«t, ure the 
Ixed, and do the hart for the least amount of money 
HIPKINS * BSCHF.LMAN, Dental Surgery No 8 
and 6 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Offlct hour. 9 
lv 6 p. m

1& Garvin. 
The Great >

■A Flxlil Between Jockey».occu-
PouoHKexsaiE, N. Y., Sept. 21—At the 

county fair this afternoon, during a trot
ting race, Henry White and Wm Sargeant, 
drivers, were seen to strike each other with, 
their whips and Sargeant was thrown from 
hi, seat. He held to the lines and regained 
hie sulkey. When the horse» reached the 
stand Sir grant struck White several heavy 
blow» on the head with the bntt-rnd of his McKeesport, Pa,, Sept 21—A short 
whip knocking him between the horse and time since a man named Con-ins was 
the sulky, and the home kicked him once brought before a committee of tke Metbr- 
or twice, but he waa rescued without serious dist church charged w.th the non-payment 
danger. ’ White’s friends then attempted of bis just debts. After an investigation 
to mob Sargeant, but he was gotten out of by the committee it waa adjudged that the 
the way. defendant was unable to pay.

CAMP BEDS.- a
«°- ( IS II HO,MH. MAYOR?

Prom the Sarnia Canadian.
The Globe'» friendly embrace is politics! death 

t j tho party embraced, Such is said to be the can
did « pinion of Mayor MeMurrich, of Toronto.

/ {

CAMP BEDS! i 1
Just the thing for Exhibition 

Time# and Military Camps. Will 
b<‘ sold at cost to close the con
signment.

llTl’JiK i
A C'hnreh Trial.ve it. Priée *1 p<r f -lu, champion 

i Mi'"onkey 
I will appear

L !

!
package.

THE WEATHER BILLBTIV.135Toronto Office: 78 Yonge St Toronto, Sept. H.— l a.m.—Lake» : Freeh ta'.
ttrong rrind*, gradual!;/ nhifthu) toxcardt the weet* 
vard ; cloudy weather with rain area», followed by 
partially clearing weather ; stationary or êligbtfy 
higher tempe rature.

P. PATERSON & SON,Store, where Dr. Benson 
es ttcuretl.

At J. C. Lander’s Dru? 
can bs seen and his remedi

I’rlce 6Vc. |»cr box, or 0 boxes for #2,50.

r'th per-
24 KING ST. EAST.136 t135

!8 p.m. r\.
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boots and shoes
Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Celt Kid Button Boots In Toronto. Thew 

.ndlraï, toughbefor. the rise In csU .kins, will be sodet prices unprece- 
g00dS *re denied on «"«nrtîeet Warranted* wear 25 per cent better then any 

go-called F reneh Kid Boots in the market.

toST
WW "f" ’£’**’ pren^oM* a™* EgSJfiSL,

do do do common sense heel ■
do de do do do

All goods marked In plain figures
D} last •

9
9

68 QUERN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAl.
LAUNDRIES

Princess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.

First-Class Work Guaranteed. None but First-Class Hands Em
ployed.

I 25.
22 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

o

WOOD AND COAL.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce ’ 

railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates : Z
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech» Maple), long, $5,00 For Cord 

" " cut ani split, $6,00 “
2nd QUALITY, 1 $4.00 "

4

i

Orders left at Offices, Cor, Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King 
St. Wharf, and 632 Queen St. West, wiU receiveSt. East, ronge S 

prompt attention. 135

IP. ZBTXZRJSTS,
X. Scoo

INSURANCE.

THE LION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hnlwrrlbed Capital - - ALW.W I British Coven.-e.t Depeslt,
pn|,| up ■ rWfdbU | vuBRulaa
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: 42 JOHN ST, MONTREAL.

e eieeeie«we.ee»

_>irboto: _
HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Merchant* Bank. I ROBERT SIMS, Esqi, of R. Sim# k Ce.

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq, Man. Bank MontreeJOHN HOPE, Efcq., ef John Hope A Co.

General Manager F. STANCLIFFE.
M

DIRECTORS-H tiAD OFFICE.
tidissy&sfsrF^ Mldun‘1 railw,y co,,p,nr i susnsst m p™*0 LC4DRy'

F Fish, t’sq, Director Fore-st Warehouse Co. Cyril J Wilson, Esq.
, P«1

HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.
His Honor John Beverly Robinson, Lieut-Oovemor of Ontario 

Hon Win Cayley, Director British Americn As- i P Hughes of Hughes Bros
«i4i3rcb w B Scarth, Esq, Manager Scottish, Ontario and

John Fisken, Ewj, Director Imperial Bank • Manitoba Land Co. 35

J. B. & A. W. SMITH.General Agents,

$326,000.00. ‘

i,

•>The thorn li the emotmt of the «TRA life IfifStBAfifCE cOMPAWirusepeUI w«6
the OoTemment at Canada, In connection with lte large buslnees In the Dominion. The amount m

exceptions.
And It is the purpose of the Company to continually Increase lte Government Dspoilt, as required 

from year to year by the Insurance Act of 1818, tone adding, probably, not leaa than
;

t

V
From the new Quarteri. OHrlal List, last published by Prwl. Cheerlasme. Bnperlnteodeei

neea none si which latter, howerer, do much life insurance bonnes* in Canada
CANADQN.

Canada of Hamilton
Citizens, Montreal ........
Confederation, Toronto.............Federal, Hamilton...........
Idle Association, Hamilton 
North American, Toronto..
Ontario Mutual, Waterloo ,
Bon Life, Montreal...........
Toronto Life, Toronto ....
Doting the pert year the ATIU LIFE INSURANCE COMPARY has paid lot death 

claim» toOaaaU the largejum otJtt»Ai*S.tS3, and to the living holders ol Matured BudowmeaS,

Also, in Cash Dividende, or profite to the Canadian member» of He Mutual Department, tbebagA- 
eome amount* of *40,740 inter?; of 041,97:1 in 1878; ol 343,713 in 1879;of 331.S37 in we»« 
and of 034.3S3 in 1831. Total profita to living Canadian mutual members In flys yean0334.83»- 
Thie is in cash, not bonuses, in which shape it would amount to nearly a million dollar» of Bonis

OTHER COMPANIES.

BS6Sæ~*
-...... ::g{S

..$54,000
............. 50,400

76383

90,815 
50,000 
50.586 
60,400 
82,915

Standard, Edinboro’ .

EHBfc,"::::::..
Average ol the foiegoing tor each 

ol the 16 companies...

130,000It

■A®

I

Capital and Aeewnroleted A eerie, 337 <033,884.73.
Aarplae, as regards PeUcydbeldera, |SA88A8e.0t.
Pallctcs la levee 37,304,insuring, 373,773,433.44.

to s%Ü32£
none others are admitted) make application at once through tile undersigned. ^

Western Canada Branch t Adelolde-st. Eatrt, Toronto)
WILLIAM H: ORR, Manager.^

a

1

f -GLOVES-

!T.Thompson 
æp&Son.

WE OFFER TO-DAY

SIXTY DOZEN
PAIRS OF BUTTON DOLLAR

AT

sr 50C. (FIFTY CENTS) PER PAIR. ALL PERFECT,
The Greatest Bargain ever offered In Toronto.

THOS. THCMPSON & SON. v f
y

BOOTS AND SHOE .

1

= strain
s of el-

much service to the poor. TO. IWi«Wd oywun^ every right min.l.d mm must
aboi* the'atreet*never ^engage i„ any h5j <>^..ZvLv tSnl of tlTeeCi ‘‘4 

lsbot no morethantbaJewasnd itbl tMjfl ^ „ oa', holi* while Lm ring altogether

zjtrssUL'J&Ti.'is Srirs&T,£:!1*,rt,
Jews. This is not so plMuly- seen ts inry E |iah liler„lret|<e agrms ic and other
are «uttered all overroald tell sympathize, i wfth"thV spirit of the French3n revolution have a.right to ask that B.rke™w£broker." «alityïïd be struck off the Tilt. Our young men 

C thonld not be educated a, high tones_.ad

harm in selling an old coat than a new one. re-ictiomsts. 
for when a man goes into a second-hand 
store he does act go there to buy a new 
but an old one. 'rhe Telegram too
says that the Jews speaks bad Sbonld his health permit, a banquet will
German and worse English, hut what ^ teBdered-t-r- Mr. Herbert Spincer at 
of this, they speak good Hebrew 
and to say they are wanting in those acta 
of divility which are characteristic of a 
successful shopkeeper is downright slander.
Where will you find men more successful 
in their own particular business than the 
Jens?

If then we are to infer that success 
in business ia the result of civility as the 
Telegram says, it follows that the Jews 
instead ef being uncivil must be extremely 
civil.

The reason the Iraelites assume adopt
ed names is because their Hebrew 
names would be unpronounceable by 
an English speaking people. The 
Jews are not the only people with whom 
it is hard to make a bargain, as one would 
fancy from reading the Telegram. This 
every business Gentile knows ; in fact there 
is mere splitting the difference between 
Gentiles themselves than between a Jew 
and Gentile. Nor can I see that the Jews 
are a curse in the cities of the old country, 
since it is the poor man, or at anyrate the 
needy, to whom they are most service ; 
and since there is so much poor in these 
towns the Jews, to my mind, instead of 
being a curse are a positive blessing.

6 '-AARON.”

was severely rirtnom in upholding » con- 
sorvative against Voltsire, it is sweetly lib- 
eral when • grit girds at Scott. Neither 
party organ haa any principles outside 
party.
how untrustworthy are sov statements 
made by either organ as to men and 
things. And in time we hope this tweedle
dum and tweedle-dee contest will cease to 

those who have ceased to believe in 
Outside

has bate marked bjr the astonishingly 
pid spread of population over the vast 

region brought epdrr the flsg of the 
United States by the purchase of .Louisiana, 
the annexation of Texas, and the cessions 
from Mexico. The 980,000 rquare miles 
of territory occupied by settlements in 
1860 have become 1,670,060. The popula 
tion of the United Elates is now 50,165,783. 
the fronting lhla of selliement », in gen
eral, the one hundredth degree of longitude 
ss far north as the forty-second parallel of 
latitude, and thence northward the 
ninety-ninth and afterward the ninety, 
eighth degree.

The foreign element» of the population 
have varied widely liooe 1850. At that 
time foreigner» constituted 9.5 per cent, 
of the total population; they now consti
tute 13.* per cent. Of the foreign reaidenta 
of 1850, 43.5 per cent, were Irish ; 26.4 
German» ; 13.9 Engliah and Weleh ; 6.7 
Rritiah American ; while the Scandinavians 
formed leaa than one per cent. Since that 
time, the pro portion of Irish to tha -other 
foreign element» has steadily'declined. Of 
the arrival» in the ton years ending in 
1850, tha Germans were but 25 per cent.: 
of thoee in the tdh years ending in 1860, 
they were 87-per cent. Between 1860 and 
1870, other foreign elements began to as- 
hum importance through the fast increasing 
immigration of Swedes and Norweigans 
across the ooean, and of Canadians across 
the ^ortherm border. We have seen that the 
Irish of 1850 constituted 48.5 per cent, of the 
total foreign population. In 1860, this 
proportion had fallen to 38.9, and in 1870, 
•till further, to 8Î.8. Although the sta
tistics of nationality at the census of 188# 
are not yet published, it is not probable 
that the Irish to day constitute more than 
27 per cent of the foreign population of the 
country.

Te-day, the number of foreigners is ajittle 
6,500,000 while the members of the

lj-VERYBODY
AN NOW AFFORD

Î0R0NT0 DIM It is time that people should see
i.

amuse
the sincerity of the combatants, 
of party, neither cares a cent for Canada.

P. T.rt
Herbert Spencer Net «alalngl» Health.

Fro in th* Buffalo Courier
WHY BOATS ABB WRECKED.

They are wrecked first because they are 
unseaworthy and second because they are 
insufficiently manned. We wish to dwell 
on this latter point at present. There is 
hardly one lake captain who receives de
cent pay. The remit is that a great num
ber of very inferior men are given the con
trol of boats and entrusted with the livee 
ef passengers, who are incompetent for the 
task. We know of cases where men were 
allowed to command boats who did not 
really know how to pull the bells. 
And this iras on a large passenger boat ! 
Some men are made captaine because they 
are “ sociable ead nice" in the cabin ; not 
for their seamanship. These inferior men 
manage to avoid accidents in good weather, 
but they loots their head in a storm.

And all through the seivice the men are 
too few and poorly psid.

There must be boiler inspection, bull 
inspection, and what i^ just as important, 
inapeotion of captains.

the sabbath question.

;V
,1V

Delmoncio's previous to his departure.frem 
this country, an event which we learn will 
be hastened unless he receives more benefit 
from h'» future sojourn in America than be 
has thus far done.\\

smon
THE TORONTO WORLD,

A FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
fi\ Ike news every day on font 
u ges of seven columns. Con 

in mg all the la te«t Cable eni 
' i-legraphlc News, Market Hf 

T> ,rts Shipping News and Indr 
ndent Editorial Comments o.: 

! I I live subjects.
Ç.3 per year, $1 for four month#

Seat oa Trial lor one month lor TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

(Te Du Editor ot The World.) ,
Sir : Will you kindly allow me space 

in yonr independent paper to say a few 
words in reference to this sll important 
question. It ia quite evident that a single 
visit to New York did net make Mr. J. 
Ick Evans much wiser—-perhaps he failed 
to visit the right section of the city—when 
he comes back and asserts that notwith
standing the opening of various kinds of 
business, salooas, running of cars and 
steamboats, there is not so many rows, 
drunkard» staggering in the streets and 
evil-doing to be seen in New York as can1 
lw seen in Toronto. If Mr. Evans had 
resided only two years in New York and 
visited it three or feur times as I have be 
would have realized the tact that New 
York, and I might throw in Chicago too, 
are the vilest and most scandalous cities 
to be found on this continent. -And Sun
day ia the heat day for any one to judge 
of these facta by walking through the 
street» of thoee eitiee. Mr. Evans failed to 

V thing wrong with New York, and 
he comes back he starts to throw

[BÜSÜEDÏ
FOBRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headaehe, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all ether 

Pains and Aches.
Ho Preparation on earth equal. 9r. Jam* Oil 

1» a oafo. ouro, ol tuple and cheap Externa] 
Remedy. A trial entoile but the comp.rajSr.il 
trifling oallay of *• Conti, and every one nUl 
stitfc pein cam base cheap and poatUve proof of lie

(To tile .Editor of Tho World )
Sir ; An uncalled for attack on our 

people appeared in the Telegram the other 
night. There are -Israelites following every 
branch #f business. It ia true that Jews 
do very little manual labor in this country; 
they do ae little as they can help and I 
don’t know of any others who do more 
than the/ can help. Grant that the Jew 
is a trader by instinct and by up-bringing. 
That ia not a crime. Jews are law abid
ing, they are taxpaying—name an exempted 
Jew if ypn can—they pay their debts, they 
give si fair value as do others. Jews are 
charged with beiog extortioners and usurers. 
It might far more tmtbfully be said that 
Scotchmen are such, for I know Scotch
men ln Toronto, two of whom hang out 
their signs ai merchants, who lend money 
at two per cent, per month and make no 
bones about it. Jews only fik that they 
be let alone. The world over, and for ages 
back tho Jewish nation has produced more 
statesmen, more artists,poets and lawgivers, 
more business men than any other race. A 
Jew depends on nothing but his inborn 
shrewdmess, and if he is successful it is all 
the more creditable to him. He nevere 
asks for missionary work. 8AMECH.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address)

THE WORLD. over
colored race reach almost the same number. 
Speaking roendly, then, the following is 
the table of population :
Whole number,...
Foreigners.............

Total native-born 
Colored............. ....

Total native-bom whites.................... ..37,000,000

1.4 King Street East. Toron l-

The Toronto World. ....60,000.000 
... 0,600,0(0

....SOW*» 

.... 0,600,000
FRIDAY MOBN1NO, SEPTEMBER 22, 1882.

TTHE CREDIT CURSE OF CANADA.
Mr. Goldwin Smith said the other even- 

i -g at Mr. Holyoke's lecture that the beet 
part of the co-operative system wss the 
role of cash payments, to which he ascribed 
ia great measure the good done by the sys
tem in England. He laid that if he were 
to ambitions as to undertake to initiate a 

I— r*faim movement among the working 
classes, he should not choose what most 
would think the higher lines, those of dis
tinctly moral or iutellnotual improvement, 
lmt go forth as » preacher of eaah payments.
That practice was the root of economy, 
comfort and independence for the working
man.

There can be no doubt that the almoet 
entire prevalence of the credit system of 
purchase ie a gigantic evil sapping the life 
of Canadien commerce, demoralizing not 
only the working class, but every class, and 
depreciating the purchasing value of money.
On the other side of the imsginary line 
which makes an arbitrary commercial divi
sion between two parte df the continent, 
cash psyment is the universal rule. This 
may hare been caused in psrt by the fluc
tuating value of the currency seme years 
ago, A m-rchant giving credit could not 
lie certain whether in six months hie bill for 
a hundred dollars would be worth fifty,
»!xty or eeventy. That stale of things has 
gone by, bat no one tbinks-of liking for or 
giving credit, consequently the retail deal- 

afford to ineist on getting a supply 
of the best goods attainable in the market,
<nd the ready money purchaser gete the 
value of every cent ef hia dollar. - The 
farmers in our l oral districts, the mechanics 
jn the cities, are helplesaly in the hands of 
the village storekeeper or town retailer.
He gives them credit, they get deeper in his 
books, they must take what measure and 
quality he chooses to supply. The retailer 
ie at the mercy oi the wholesale dealer 
in this city or in Montreal ; their payment 
to him must depend on the fluctuation» of 
the harvest er of trade, and he” in turn not 
being able to pay ready money to the 
lieh manutaclurers, must take what fie s...
aende, of course under each circumstances, 
getting a poorer class of products than would 
be sent for ready money. The effects of 

.«his fell on all classes, first, on the fine 
ladies in Toronto, some of whom get large 

, quantities of dry goods on credit, paying 
amall instalments now and then. We,do not 
presume to remind them that by this prac
tice, which we have reason to believe 
ie a veiy general one, they may injure their 
husband’» credit, at all events their own 
sell respect, but we do press on Iheir atten
tion a consideration to which wo are anre 
they cannot be insensible, that they get a 
far inferior quality cf goods to that which 
they would obtain by cash payment. The 
credit system is alto unjust to tho ready 
money purchaser, who has to pay the mar
gin of exlra charge wade by the merchant 
as an
credit. Besides this he, like the credit 
purchaser, receives an inferior class of goods.
We are sore thet;to take one product only, 
an inferior article in books is supplied from 
England to the Canadian book trade, we have 
several times noticed copies deficient in sever 
al pages,snd with other defects ; inch goods 
are sent as s matter of course to the credit
asking Canadian market. A wholesale de
moralization spreads from this system over 
every part of the country: it more than any 
ether cense tempts the trade of Canada iu

r.fiatinn. and therefore to collapse. We 
therefore hail Mr. Holyoke'» interesting 
lecture. A fuller original report appeared 
yesterday morning in onr columns than has 
been given by any o*her city journa'. We 
think the subject of paramount importance 
to the working class, and therefore to all 
classes. __ _

THE OROWÎH OF THE UNITED STATES.
Francis A. Walker, the superintendent 

of the last census, contributes to the Octo
ber Century a paper abounding in interest
ing and important facte gleaned from the 
census return» since the first enumeration 
In 1790. The period between 1850 and

NO CHINESE NEED APPLY.
The epinione ventilated on Chinese labor 

at the late meetiag of the democratic league 
in London, Eng., may be set down as the 
general index of feeling on the subject 
throughout the Uaited Kingdom. With 
whatever internet Chinamen may be regard
ed by the average citizen in the old coun
try—one thing is certain, the former on 
their appearance, in numbers large or small, 
as competitors in the English labor market, 
will meet witk a hot reception. Aeide, 
however, from the fact that their advent 

' will tend to depreciate wage», ether causes, 
which do not exist in America, will greatly 
help to shut them ont. The dense popula
tion, with its result, the keenest compe- 
tition in every indu jtry, has caused wages 
to be reduced far below the American 
standard, so that even taking facilities for 
cheaper living into consideration it will pay 
Chinamen to keep on the west side of the 
Ipllintic for a while yst. Added to this, 
the antipathy common te all Englishmen 
towards anything lit» a break in tke exist
ing order of thing», or especially to having 
the sacred conservatism ef their native 
land disturbed by eneh a tiling as a foreim 
element in its population. But of all for
eign elements, possibly none would prove 
more obnoxious or incongruous to the Eng
lish mind than the "heathen Chinee.”

If Chinese and Ami ricins appear together 
to be a ridiqnlons mixture of humanity 
when the latter are ao democratic and have 
rooh superior power» of assimilation, an 
admixture of Chinese and Esgliah, two of 
the most conservative people» in the world, 
each after it» osrn fashion, woeld surely cap 
the climax of ineoagrnity.

Unlike Canada and the United States, 
Britain has not yet a living qneetion on 
tbie subject to worry over, bnt scenting the 
celestial from afar, steps are being taken to 
restrain hie eastern ambitioa. No pigtail 
for John BnlL

see ao 
when
dirt at Toronto and it» laws by laying that 
Toronto ie not a bit better (worse in hie 
opinion) than New York ie. Toronto never 
will be ae bad aa New York and Chicago— 
in spite of the enticement of onr modern to 
evilaoing writer»—as long as the world 

In New York I have seen drunken
ness, rows, drawing ol revolvers, using 
knives and many broken noeee on Sunday, 
and all I can say of New York ia that its 
a very bad place. I am opposed to any 
sort of work oa Sunday except in the way 
of doing goed. By all means let ne hsve 
the same law lor the poor as for the rich, 

the driving of the rich man to church 
by a coachman should be stopped. They 
should drive to ehsroh themselves for oae 
day. And what about the poor brutes, 
do they not need rest alter toiling from 
Monday morning till Sstnrday night f Ae 
we cannot have any pleasure in the way 
sosie writers advocates, without having 
someone to work for us, thereby breaking 
the law of the Sabbath laid down by a 
ene saperior to ourselves, by all that ia 
good let ua do away with all Sunday work. 
If the government, city council or whom
ever duty it ia were to piss a law compell
ing the running ef street ear», steamboat», 
trains, driving of carriage» and opening ap 
of ealoons and shops, with the sole object 
to benefit the public aad not oereelves, how 
qnick it would turn the tide ef this great 
discussion to the other way I Do you see

Directions la Bevel Languages.
SOLD BY ALL D1UBQI8T3 AMD DEAL3E8 

« MEDICINE,
A. VOOELER 8c CO.,

IXalHmort. MtL, TJ. S. jLo

AFTER THF IfuCTORB. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTSlasts. (To tho Editor of Tho World.)
Sin ; There has appeared n weekly 

pamphlet in onr midst styled “Medical 
Criticism,” under the same editorship ae 
the Pnlpit Criticism. The object of this 
weekly eheet appear» to be the exposure of 
the deception» which the editor eeems to 
think are practiced npon the unsuspecting 
pnblio by all physicians and surgeons, and 
of the rottenness and falsity of the science 
npon which all enrgical skill and medical 
knowledge is based ; which the untiring and 
devoted investigation and the experience 
of succeeding generations of medical prac
titioners and of those ef onr own day has 
placed in its present advanced position.
From some cante or other the editor seems 
to bear extreme ill-will to medical men in 
general, and makes broad and sweeping 
charges against that prefeeiion whose mem
bers have in every age ao often shown the 
most disinterested courage. _ Overlooking 
the many sarcastic expressions, which a 
truth-seelcer should ever despise, I will 
give some of the taaay objeKtions which I 
think the Medical Criticism contains.
Quotations from various physicians ire 
given without it being stated where they 

got, and in no case is their connection 
given ; thus one ie unable to learn when or 
under what conditions these so startling 
statements were made. For instance he 
quotes the following, which if he believes 
1 don’t think any one else does.
It rune thus:—"I ileclareffas my con
scientious conviction founded on long ex
perience and refl-ction, that if there were
not a single physician, surgeon, ihan-roid- i »*. w«m ___
wife, chemist, apothecary, drnggist or drug | J .
on the face of the earth there would be d*. E. C. Waer's Naave axd Bsaix Trsatmbiît,
less sickness and less mortality than now (guaranteedspecific for Hysteria. Dizziness. Ccm- 

Johnson, M D-. F R
8. Ed. Medico—Chicago Review. Now toblcCJ_ wakefulness. Mental Depression, Solten 
the editor of tne medical criticism says [ng ol y,. Brain, resulting ln Insanity and leading 
nothing about the connection of this re- to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
markable assertion o,' where it is to be
found, and leaves it to his readers to find of ^ brstni geif-abuse or over-indulgence. < 
ont whether the author was at the t’ime -rbox will cure recent esses. Each box contains one 
an inmate of a lunatic asylum or suffering
from an attack of delerinm tremens. In guarantee six boxrs to cure any cane
the third number an article appeared cn a With*each order received by uh fur nix, accompani® 
medical salvation army whose officers and with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our private, the editor /hink, ought to be

gazetted. I think so too, if they can effect b JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
the cures which he is of opinion they can. 81 and 83 King-.t. East (Office ui>-stuirs),
Among other cures wrought by these re- Toronto,
markable healers are, that ofdiptheiia, in
from two t# five hours time, dyspepsia in
a week, and fever in a day, and others in
a proportionally short period ; we are not
however told how it is done. The whole
tone of the number* so far published is
ironical in the extreme and gives one the
impression that medical practitioners know
nothing of their business while the editor
of the medical and pulpit critici«ms knows
everything belonging to it besides being
well versed in theology all unmindful of
the old saw, u Let shoemaker* stick to
their last.” CANADIAN.

ANOTHER OBJECTION ABLE TEXT 
BOOK.

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : One of the ground* assigned by 

Mr. Crooks for withdrawing ** Marrraon" 
from the authorized list of high school text 
book* is its supposed offeneiveneee to Ro
man catholic*. If tbi* principle i* to pre
vail in the selection ot school books it should 
be carried out impartially and not limited 
tcone favored sect. The agnostics and a 
good mnny others of liberal sympathies 
who would repudiate that title have a grest 
deal more to complain of than the catholics 
bv reason of the selection of the companion 
work bound up in the same volume,

Buike’s Reflections on the Fiench Revo
lution.” This piece of grandiloquent in
vective abounds in the falsest and most 
malignant abuse of men and prinoiplfi 
revered by every upholder of iutellectnal 
and personal freedom. It reviles in a fa
shion none the less shameful and scurrilous 
because ol its undoubted rhetoric.il power 
the heroic and self sacrificing spirits who 
by their resistance to monarchical and 
priestly despotism laid the foundations of 
democratic liberty in France. They a e

BÏORRE B. ELLIOTT & 00-,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.even

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paÉ for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderateer* can

tf
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CONTRA DOMENICUS LABORE8.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir ; The arguments advanced by J. T. 

and others favoring the continuance of the 
Sabbath laws do not in my opinion add the 
slightest prop to Christianity ; on the con
trary they simply show by their utreranoes 
that religious teaching has but little in
fluence on restraining mankind from sets 
which are evil. el Remove the Sabbath 
laws of restrictions from our statute books” 
and the consequence, says J. T. “would be 
that millions of onr toiling fellow creatures 
would be compelled to follow their usual 
avocations on Sunday. ” It ie they who 

principe)ly benefitted by these 
laws. Here is an ssumption that if the re
striction were removed, the few who now 
uphold the laws would then compel the 
many to labor on that day and every day. 
Therefore according to J. T. the Sabbath is 
now observed »s a day of rest, not through 
any inward convictions that it is either 
right or beneficial, but simply because the 
laws which were made many years ago 
makes it in-lambent upon us to lay aside 
the tools of labor on one day in the week. 
Now if J. T. would climb to the top of 
that high bnt narrow fence which surrounds 
himself and friends and look beyond bis 

confined sphere of life he would see 
into lands where millions of happy peo
ple dwell, where Sabbath laws are unknown 
and yet no cry arises from that they 
are compelled to labor on that dag^

MEDICAL.

were HEALTH IS WEALTHis
:.r:

AN ARGUMENT FOB ORBMaTIOM.
__  article in a Near York monthly comes

oat with eome extraordinary statements on 
the matter of Varying dead bodies and the 
manner of conducting funeral», 
the important discoTeriee of M. Pasteur ea 
its authority, 
the propagation of disease through bring 
organisms.
soopic forme of life exist in all dead bodies 
and retain any principles of disease acquir
ed or inherent in life ; these work their 
way up through the soil to the surface, are 
consumed by grszing cattle or are distri
buted by the wind» and eo, it would seem, 
propagate a whole school of diseases. The 
splenic fever which destroy» thousand» of 
cattle and «beep ia Fraace sail other 
European countries, is shown to arise from 
this cause. If M. Pasteur Is correct, there 
ie here a strong argument for cremation, or 
at lesat eome amendment in the mods of 
burial which in this country especially 
would thus seem designedeto resist the 
operation» of nature aa long as possible, 
and so make a dead body a source ef inde
finite evil. That cremation has many ad
vantages ie beyond doubt, and when public 
opinion is educated up to a proper concep
tion of the matter and frees itself from all 
superstition» vagaries, it will take the plaoe 
of the ancient method of burying.

TWBBOLE-nUM AND TWEEDLE-DEE.
The manner in which the Globe and Mail 

play fast and loose with questions of 
morality, is a noteworthy illustration of 
ihe untrustwortliinesa and insincerity of 
both the party organs, 
ihe custom house censorship of literature, 
the Globe took the broad and liberal view 
in order t* condemn a tory official, 
now the Globe, which «trained at a gnat in 
Mr. Patton's condemnation of such an nn- 
deniably prurient writer as Voltaire, can 
swallow a camel in the groaa absurdity of 
stigmatizing Marmion aa immoral ! The 
Mail, too, shift» its moral judgment accord
ing to the point of view of its faction. It

are now\
OntIt cites

These discoveries relate to

. Pasteur finds that micro-
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own

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : Not being an adept at twadd'e 

writing nor wishing to lay claim to all the 
virtues whilst dabbing my opponent “In
fidel” for the purpose of exciting the bigot- 

-•ed prejudice of dogmatieirf of the sectarian 
style, I beg to decline a farther crossing 
of swords with my airy antagonist J. T., 
till he answers at least one or two facts put 
forward in my former communications. 
The queation at issue deserves a better fate 
than to be made the battle ground for 
quarrelsome squabbles.

insurance against possible loss by

*1000 FORFEIT!
Having the inmost confidence in its superiority 

over a 1 others, and aftei thousands of t<sts of tha 
meet complicated and severesie cases we could lind, 
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ars for any case of Coughs, co'ds sore throat 
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early stages, wnc-piiig cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can't cure with West’s 
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J OHN C. WEST & C , sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
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J. ICK EVANS.

ATTACKING THE JEWS.

Sir : In Wednesday’s Telegram I saw a 
letter on the manner in which the Jews on 
Queen and York stereet, eras some of the 
Gentiles style i( " Little Israel " do their 
business. The writer says that more un
scrupulous, bard hearted and pitileae bar
gainers than the Jews do not exist, and 
it ia on this account that they are 
generally so unpopular. Now, it i» not 
because they are unscrupnlnoe bargainers 
that they ere sa generally down trodden ; 
but because they do not engage in other 
mercanti'e pursuits. Now it ia not fair to 
slander a Jew because be hss no inclina: ion 
for another business. Why not leave them 
alone in their quarter» t Their business i« 
legitimate, they always pay their bille end

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established lseo), 27 GOULD STREET 

lAo. TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrtsa»’ Fill' 
■hr fie»ntia,l>r. Andrews' Female Fills, ant1 

all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remédia» fi r 
HNv'f private diseases. can be ol t-iined at * 
ttSæaSfc* Dispensary Circulars Free. All let 
answered promptly, without ebarire, whe.i sta 
enclosed. Cocumiinication confidential.
E. J. Andrews. M.D.. Toronto Ont.

In the matter of )*
edAildi

Bat
_ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

. LEG AND ARM C9.,
Ill BAY sr.p TOROS !0,

Reserved the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms 
he Dominion of Canada 

1881
Sand for Ciru'ar.
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INSURANANOEGOOD ADVICEMAJOR PHIPPS FRAUDS. : tRKAit niLK PARAGRAPHS.

—Nervous Neuralgia, of no matter how 
ong standing or how severe, will readily 

\ ield to the curative power of Dr. E. C. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment.

A b autlfu' range of fqll scarfs at 5"c, good value 
at 75c. A line of fine Cardigan Jackets, suitable/or 
office wear, i»ot too heavy, got up superior to any. 
thing shewn in Toronto, at a very moderate price , 
also a line of very heavy jackets at reasonable 
figures. See them and you will buy. A. White,

King street west.

PACT AND FA NCI.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.President Arthur will be 50 next month.
Uriel is the homsge to a newspaper- 

made hero'
Irish laborers on farms in Knglnnd are 

being frequently mobbed by Knglishmen.
Thie is » barber-os world in which as 

boys we ire lathered, and es men shared.
Sir.Oarnet Wolseley calls war correspond- 

o( newsnapers “ those newly invented

BY P. M.

Upon being introduced to a lady yon 
should endeavor to make yourself as agree
able ee possible, end fall back upon your 
resources of politeness and gentility. To 
dash yourself at her feet and demand her 
hand instantly in marriage, end to repeat 
the program in the course of every fresh in
troduction, would be both indelicate end 
uonedeesery, and might have a tendency to 
suggest your removal to Flatbush,

Sleeping on the bows of ferry
boats land doz’og upon log. in the JMis- 
aisslppi are practice, that ought to be al
together avoided, as some nnplessant con
sequences frequently ensue. Railroad 
track, and roof, of .lrnting houses are 
also objectionable places for an afternoon 
siesta.

Avoid infuriated bolls, also mad dogs. 
Never walk backward on crossing «street 
of a Saturday afternoon. It ie an ex
periment from which our greatest philoso
pher. world .brink. There ie not such a 
case on record. By attending to the above 
simple rule, a careful citizen may attain 
twice the age of General Washington'e body 
servant.

Daring the progress of, a deep tragedy, 
for instance, when every breath is hashed, 
ahd a pin could be distinctly heard to drop, 
and just as the star of the evening is about 
to clntcb the dramatic diadem, to spring 
up at that eventful moment and propose 
three cheet. and a tiger for Smith, or any 
other man, and follow it up by yelling lus
tily, would be rude in the extreme ; and if 
there was any point at all in it, neither ac
tor or audience would be likely to see it, 
Your chances of not enjoying the afterpiece 
and of being rushed out and handled with
out gloves would be decidedly favorable. 
Throwing heads of cabbages and bunches 
of onions on the stage, and making it a 
point to bias everybody, is another species 
of carrying on that will never become popu
lar with either managers or performers,and 
they will never learn to appreciate it. Nei
ther is that system of attempting to climb 
frem the parquette to the boxes, over the 
beads of the people, commendable, a i it 

to distract the attention of tue as
semblage. Bawling ont the private name 
of a player si he strata behind the footlights 
and making fanny inquiries after the health 
of hi» poor uncle, how he is off for soap, 
etc,, « another questionable proceeniug, 
and no true patriot should indulge in it.

Refusing to pay your fare on the city 
railroad cars, and insisting on smoking 
and singing daring the busiest portion of 
the day, will lead to a summary ejection 
with about as much certainty as the needle

rqviictt.t nrwTitJTiHO ix rax
IlA.VIf.TOX JAIL.

WE HAVE DECIDED TO KE-ENTER THE DOMINION. «
He Will net be lalervlewml- The man 

wbe «lave Him Awsy—AWemas In ibe 
Case—Indicted fer Fernery.

Hamilton, Sept. 20—Major Phipps, the 
Philadelphia almshotise superintendent who 
was arrested in Hamilton night before 
last on s special warrant issued by Judge 
Sinclair with a view to bis extradition to 
the other side, is now comfortsbly «sconced 
in the county jeil. He occupies the eastern 
corridor in the first story of that institu
tion, end has plenty of room, air end 
light. Three Philadelphia newspaper men 
tried unsuccessfully to interview him. He 
will not talk about hie case.

Msnrice M. Mathews who “ squealed ” 
about Phipps end was the cause of hie arrest 
has for years been a small contractor iu 
connection with the almshouse. He kept 
a one-horse store near the institution, and 
supplied dry goods, hosiery, etc., for the 
past six or seven years. According to his 

statement, since the 1st ef January up 
to the 1st of the present month, he had 
rendered bills for and been peid $7200. The 
value of the goods be supplied did not 
reach $500.

Phipps, according to all accounts, has 
not made much out of the peculations for 
himself. He was evidently enriching other 
parties belonging to hie political set, and 
possibly expected them to reimburse him in 

y. It is probable that they will 
him in his hoar of misfortune. The 

fset is that when bis baggage waa searched- 
' in this city after the arrest he had only 
between $400 and $500 in gold and notes. •

For several years past the major has 
suffered from hernia, and is unable to put on 
hi» own clothes without assistance. He 
also has a stiff joint, having been struck by 
a ballet on the left elbow on the battle field.

THE WOMAN IN THE FHIPTS CASE.
The following is from the Philadelphia 

Times of Sept. 15th :—
Mrs. Harvey, who has sent in the claim 

for part of the jewtlery found at the alms 
house, in the safe of the missing Phipps, 
is likely to become conspicuous to a remark
able extent. Her statements are being 
strenuously opposed by parties who profess 
to have certain knowledge that the diamonds 
and other articles which she eaya belong to 
her were really the property of Phipps. 
There is no suspicion that she is 
snxions to get them into her pos
session for her own use, but it 
is ssid she is putting forward the claim in 
order to save as much as possible from the 
general wreck and have something to pre
sent to the general superintendent if be re
turns. Her transactions with the major are 
reported to have been extensive, and she is 
credited with knowing a great deal more 
about hie doings than it would be con
sistent with her safety to divulge. She 
has always been very intimate with the 
family and lived with them during a long 
period. Several rears ago Mr*. Green, the 
sister of Major Phipps, introduced to him 
Mrs. Harvey, at that time Mias Evelyn 
Capron. In 1877 she went to live with 
the Phipps and remained with them 
until 1879, when she married a 
well-to-do dry goods traveller, who 
resided at Wilmington, Del., where they 
both went on board. Mrs. Phippe fre
quently visited her there. In 1881 Mr. 
Harvey died, and while the body was yet 
warm bis devoted wife went off without 
waiting for the fanerai, and wa* never 
seen in Wilmington again. The fellow- 
boarders of Mrs. Harvey assert positively 
that she was always grieving over the fact 
that she had no diamonds and was not rich 
enough to bay any. When she left Wil
mington her furniture was sent to Block- 
ley alms-house, where it is presumed she 
also took up her quarters. Boring last 
winter and, ft is said, up |to |September 1 
she lived at Phipps’ storehouse, 3419 
Walnut ataeet, and it Is surmised from 
this that she knew of the syste
matic plunder. When Mrs. Mink, the 
vegetable contractor for the elms- 
house, gave Mrs. Phipps s fine silk dress 
in 1879, Mrs. Harvey remarked tkst it was 
habitual for the contractors to send gifts to 
the wife of the major, who, she ssid, al
ways refused them. She wss an adapt at 
‘rolling’ silk dresses, and the heap of silk 
fouud at the Walnnt street residence which 
had been submitted to tost process are said 
to savor strongly of her work."

INDICTED FOR FORGERY.
A despatch from Philadelphia says ; An 

indictment for forgery wss found- by the 
grand jury against Ellis P. Phipps this 
afternoon, and it is understood that Dis
trict Attorney Graham will proceed to 
Canada this afternoon to arrange for his ex
tradition.

A

The United States Life Insurance !

ente
curses to stmies.”

The man who revenges himself by heap
ing coals of fire an his enemy’s head, cer
tainly |>sys him a warm compliment.

Ah Yu Sing, the secretary of the Chinese 
legation, who is visiting at East Lynne, 
Conn , baa thirteen sons and eleven ser
vants with him.

Hod Bey, a Turk of fotmer official 
prominence, is greatly venerated in Con
stantinople on account of bis age, which it 
believed to be 120 years.

Passengers on tbe Midland railroad, in 
England, fell into a habit of flinging their 
emptied bottles ont of the car windows. 
After several persons had been hit • the 
company put up placards requesting travel
lers to be more considerate.

An Alpine guide with a pack on bis back 
leaned egainet a rail that ran along the 
edge of a precipice, and was warning his 
party of tourists of the necessity of keeping 
a sure footing when the barrier broke, and 
he waa killed by the fall.

Justice as administered in the petty 
courte of England is rigorous, if the offend
er is poor end friendless. Two reputable 
laborers stole a handful each ef oats from a 
field to feed their hungry donkey, and a 
magistrate sent them to prison fob two 
months.

o: -o:
;.ORGANIZED IN I860 )Used to lay, “ Boys, if your blood is out of 

order try Burdock tea and they had to dig 
the Burdock and boil it down in kettles, 
making a nasty smelling decoction ; now 
yon get ell the curative properties put up 
in a palatable form in Burdock Bleed Bit
ter». Price $1, trial aize 10 cents.

A woman has to exercise a good deal of 
■elf denial to take a husband. While ibe 
rsmains «ingle she has aweet compliments 
showered upon her by all her male acqmaint- 
ancee. They eease alter marriage. The 
men ere either afraid to continue their 
flattery »r have no longer a desire to con
tinue it, and her husband—well, man and 
wife and wife are one, and a fellow would be 
ninny to be for ever praising himself.

A letter from P A Sharpie», druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr Thomaai 
Ec lee trie Oil, says ; One man was cored 
of sore throat of eight years' standing with 
one bottle. We have a number of cases of 
rheumatism that haye been cured when 
other remedies have failed. We consider it 
the best medicine sold.

■‘The Leaves shall be fer the Healing ef 
I he Wallow».”

The leaf of the Wild Strawberry b» 
verified that scriptural quotation. Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry ie the 
marvel of healing in all varieties of summer 
complaints, and fluxey, cholera morbus, 
cholera infantum and every form of bowel 
complaints of children or adulte promptly 
yields to its power of healing.

M. de Leseepe probably understands by 
thie time that there are occasions when it 
e a good thing to hold one’s tongue. On 

his recent arrival at Pane he assured a re
porter of the Figaro that Arabi was the 
representative of progress and civilization, 
while the English were the representative» 
of barbarism ; that the war must last a 
long time, and that its issue was doubtful. 
“ Tbe Ftench government have been most 
wise,” he added, “ in leaving England to 
act alone. The English will not have to 
fight against a leader of insurgents, bat 
against the sovereign of an entire people, 
since the whole of Egypt w» with Arabi.”

H Gladden, West Sbefford, P Q, writes : 
For a number of years I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism. Two year» ago 1 was 
attacked very severely. I suffered a great 
deal of pain, from which I waa not free for 
a day until last spring, when I begin to 
use Dr Thorn»’ Eclectric Oil, and I rejoice 
to say it b» cared me, for which I am 
thankful.

I
o:mm in

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
C. P. FKALEIGH, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. BTRFORD Actuary.

By a recent Act of the Legislators of New York State this Company’s charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

All Policies henceforth issued are iocont*table for any oatue after tbr» years.
Death Claims paid at once As aeon as utiafactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with tbe largest liberality, amans the popularity and success of this Company.
Ail forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GSOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address
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Superintendent of Ageociw for British North American Provinces, 30 King street East, Toronto, Oat.
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CHEAP ADVERTISINGArranged specially jor the Toronto World.
1

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Slmcoe Streets.
;-IN—

THE WORLD !East.

Belleville Local........................
West.

Stratford and London Exprès» 
** •< Local...

Stratford Local........................
Georgetown Mixed..................

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

some wa 
stick to

*■ h

The only One Cent Morning Paper jn Canada.

25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

The refusal of the archbishop of Paris to 
allow the body of a man killed in a duel 
ts be taken into any Roman Catholic 
church, or to let a priest conduct the funer
al rites anywhere, is regarded in Parian* an 
important religions blow at duelling.

A hi11 was passed by the British parlia
ment three years ago authorizing any per
son to open a retreat for drunkards. 
Friends of temperance believed that great 
good would be accomplished, but the gov- 

inspector reports that only

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmcoe tracts -

THE TORONTO WORLDAT?lè.Leave.

N w York Mall........................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local A Detroit Ex press 
8usp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express... 
New York A Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m. 
0.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

0.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m 
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
0.16 a»m

Is Read widely, not only in Toronto bnt in every town and village 
of any Inoortuce in Ontario, ns well as in many places In 
Quebec and Manitoba, and Its circulation Is advancing dally.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD on 
the one band, and its reasonable rates on the other, iimM commend 
It to ell classe» of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com
municating with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morning at five o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of seMelent 
moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines- 
to an inch.
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/serves
Trains leave Simooe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS. reminent
retreats have been started, and the inmates 
are restricted.

two Mtmioc, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and tbe flamber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday), 
mve Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 80

Returning, leave Mlmlco 8.16* 11.16 a.».,2.00,1 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.

In Dr. Blyth’a new work on foods a 
true “milk tree” is described under the name 
of brotimum glactrodendron. On the in
cising the trunk it yields » slightlv thick 
fluid in abundanse, which, on analysis, is 
found analogous to ordinary nr Ik. It hr s 
albuminous and fatty principles, sugar 
and phosphates. The tree is found in Cen
tral America.

The vicar of Heighington, England, has 
riised money for » chime of bells by en 
exhibition game of chess. Thg board was 
marked out on the turf, and the pieces 
were human. Tbe costumes were of the 
fifteenth century, the pawns being pretty 
girls dressed as pages, and it is said to 
have been no wonder that the spectators 
willingly paid a dollar admiision fee.

A London burglar carried a razor in bis 
pocket whenever he went out at night to 
commit s robbery, not to defend himself 
with, bnt for suicide in case he was caught. 
His pals knew of this habit, but did not 
believe th*t he would ever use the razor. 
They were mistaken. Being captured after 
breaking into s house, be promptly killed 
himself according to promise.

The Citoyen and the Radical are Paris 
journals devoled to bringing about general 
anarchy ; also to abusing each other. The 
latter pursuit led to a desire for bloodshed; 
Five members of tbe Citoyen staff challenged 
five of tbe Radical staff to a quintuple due’, 
acd the challenge was accented. This 
-news is by mail, and the cable has brought 
nothing about a culmination of the porten
tous affair.

An American, calling himself Dr. Kane, 
opened two dispensaries in remote parts of 
London, and did a large business for awhile 
in doctoring at very low prices all who pre
sented themselves. But one day a case of 
iniammation of the longs was mistaken 
for alcoholism, because there happened to 
be gin on the patient’s breath, and death 
was the result, followed by an indictment 
for manslaughter.

The Rev. J. B. Courtney ’was trying to 
write a sermon in London when an organ- 
grinder began to play under his window. 
The minister felt no profanity, he declares, 
when he said to the musician, “ You fel 
lows make this street a hell upon earth.” 
A woman in the same house, however, liked 
the noise end paid for its continuance. 
That led to an altercation and all were 
taken to a police court, where they were 
fined.

A woman was lately indicted in England 
for causing the death of her child by deny
ing it adequate nourishment. Investiga
tion showed, however, that the mother had 
fed the child regularly on coin starch, 
mixed with a little milk, ignorant of the 
fact thal starch is unable to supply th 
eseary nutriment to young children. Under 
these circumstances the woman was of 
course acquitted. It is a lesson which 
mothers and nurses would do well to re
member.

i /
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

■Stations—City Hall, Union sud Brock strep.
\

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
eave.

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FlVc CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reporte of meetings and financial statements • f 
tanks, and railway, insurance and monetary 
panics, Ac.. Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a ward, each inter* Un.

Do you want a situation t
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in 

Do you want a servantÎ
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise In she World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you a home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se In the World for TEN 

Have you any property tor sale
Advertise in tbe Wor foi TEN CENT 8. 

Do you want to end or borrow money?
Advertise in the World fer TEN CENTS 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Wort! to TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to seil anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to bpy anything
Ad- ertia in the World for TEN CENTS.

Express...............
Accommodation..

10.10 ajn 
2.45 p.m 
A28 p.m

5.00 p. m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

to the pole.
In case yon should be (as Dr. Watts, in 

hi» little busy bee, remarks) spilin’ for a 
fight, take a stroll in the vicinity of Mack- 
erelville, spread yourself, and it’s a contin
ental to » house and lot, but you will get 
accommodated. Or you may accomplish 
the desired effect by walking briskly up te 
any powerfully-built man, with cannon ball 
figure head and retreating forehead, by 
merely pulling hie nose, if it has not keen 
previously bitten off. In making » selection 
remember and pick up a student that has 
had his hair filed.

By adopting a slouching gait, and hang
ing around the door of a bank about dusk, 
glancing suspiciously up and down and 
dodgiog|seddcnly in the shadows upon tbe 
approach of footsteps, yon might, probably, 
succeed in attracting the notice of a police 
officer. Upon beiig questioned, if von 
always contradicted yourself and trembled, 
dropping at the same time a dark lantern

Trains leave Union Station Eight 
Brock Street Fifteen minute» later.

mlnntes and
tne World tor TEH Ck.H1 g.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LBAVXCot Ibe Heat.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the b»t, most prompt and ufest care for 
cholera morbus, dysentery, sick headache, 
crampe, colic and cholera infantum that 
baa yet been discovered. Its popularity is 
undimmed by age. All medicine dealers 
■ell it

Walt Whitman, uys of protection: “The 
profits of protection go altogether to a few 
score select person» who, by favors of con
gre», state legislatures, the banks end 
other state advantages, are forming a vul
gar aristocracy full » bad » anything in 
the British or European cast» of bleed, er 
the dynutfes there of the past. As 8is- 
mondi pointed ont, the tree prosperity of 
a nation is not in the great wealth of a spe
cial elan, bnt is oily to be really attain*! 
in having ..the bulk of the people provided 
with houses or land In fee simple. This 
may not be the best show bnt it is the best 
reality.”

Great result» are speedily accomplished 
by the leading alterative, Northrop and Ly
man’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. Indigestion ceases, biliousness dis
appears, constipation gives place to regular
ity of tbe bowels in consequence of taking 
it. Ladies su tiering from complaints pecul
iar to their sex experience long wished for 
relief it, and impurities in tbe circnlatien no 
longer trouble those who have sought its 
aid. Give it a trial and yon will not re
gret it.

The Miration army in England is now 
divided against itself, a large faction refus- 
to submit te the rigorous discipline hither
to maintained by Gen, Booth. Opposing 
processions, occasionally fight on meeting 
one another in the streets, and brake op 
rival meetings. At Hanley a riot was 
quelled by tbe police.

Mr R A Harrison, chemist and druggist, 
Dnnnville, Ont, writes : "I can with con
fidence recommend Northrop & Lyman’» 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
for dyspepsia,-impure blood, pimples on the 
face, bilionsnesa and constipation—such 
cases having come under my personal obser
vation.”
X Two women went beyond their depth 
while bathing at Herne Bay, England. 
A man swam oat to them and they clung 
wildly to him, though be begged them 
not to do it, declaring that all would go 
down unie» they left his arms free. A 
boatman came to their assistance, and tbe 
women were saved, but the hero lost his 
life.

To West, 
Booth, Northwest, West sod
Expbsss. To'the'West and
North..........................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 ft m. and 12.80
Orangeville Express...............
From Orangeville, Elora and
From'st. Loui» Toledo, Chlc*-

RrsM.TViMo'.ChWi
From Orangeville. Éiora and
Fergus.........................................
From Hanses City £t. Louis 
ftnd Chicago...........  ....

7.80 ft.m
Pacific Express.

|1180 ft-m 

4.80 p.

CENTS.ABTBBTMEMENT8 
ftps charged ftt the following rates :

Help wanted, Properties for Bale, Hoosss orStor s 
to Bent, Heuses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles ter 
dale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lest or Found, Prc- 
fessio nel or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, sad Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for TEN words, and on# cent for each addi- 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra words ss eomepondlng rates. *

CONDENI16.45 pjn
ARRIVE

it10.50 a.m

I
6.20 p.«n 

......... 10.30 p.m# ;and s jimmy, you would obtain, without 
the shadow of » doubt, and inteiior view 

magnificent Egyptian structure sod an 
interview with his Donor, the judge in the 
morning, without costing you a solitary 
cent

Never attempt to catch np (on foot) if 
lame, with the lightning express train, 
particularly if it has got anything like 
a decent start. Yon will fail most signally; 
such pursuits, like that of the philosopher's 
stone, always end iu smoke.

On entering a strange bar-room in a 
strange town, pocketless, rush up, in an 
excited manner, and order the barkeeper,in 
stentorian#, to fix you up a corpse reviver, 
slapping him at the same time familiarly 
on the back. When you toss it off with 
nonchalance, dash madly for the door and 
escape. The effect will he electric. It is a 
vast improvement on tue lamb-like move
ment and dispenses with the query, “ Is 
my face good for two drinks f’ which inva
riably ends with a decided negative. This 
system should always he introduced in pre
ference, and is more in accordance with the 
spirit of the age.

No true gentleman will refuse you a light 
from hie cigar if approached in a proper 
and respectful manner ; but tackling him 
with a short, black pipe, and grabbing his 
partage, is carrying bad manners to such 
an extent that forbearance ceases to be a 
virtue, and none but a low fellow, whose 
education has been most sadly neglected, 
would attempt such a ghastly joke.

' Bursting out laughing on solemn occa
sions, such as during the delivery of a 
death sentence in a court of justice, 
hearing the sudden demise of an acquaint
ance, or in a meeting-house, is vulgar,beyond" 
question, and will not enhance your pro
spects for sexton ot any church, or even for 
matrimony.

Yoe should never encourage your boys (if 
you have any) to hunt frogs, fire ink-bottles 
at their master,or practice standing on their 
heads, er persist m impressing upon their 
innocent minds that it is of far more im
portance that they should turn handsprings 
and learn to smoke, than to study dull 
lessons and master the mysteries of the rule 
of three.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets. ILet Everybody Mise m The Mof a

Owen Bound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............

Owen Bound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express............. 4.85 p.m, fl.25

10.35786a m

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot. TO LBT- MANITOBA

A

TO LET. the advertiserThrough Mail 
Local........... .

. 7.00a. m. 9.16 p.m 

. 4.65p.m. 10.30 a. m
!

STAGES Has received Instructions to pur
chase for the Manitoba market 
any quantity el second-hand 
nltnre, pianos, organs, Job 
of merchandise, stocks 
and skoes, groceries, stationery, 
etc., for which Cash will be paid 
on delivery.

Prompt attention to engage
ments.

Apply Box 153, World oBee.

I ■, EOLINOTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11,10 a.m 
BO p.m., 5 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.66 e.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE, 
vas Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
vee 10.80 a.m.
stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east

fnr-
lots

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

of bootsU»1IB
S. t0 p.m.

060K8VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m.
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m.
Arrives 11 a.m.

-dîssêlEr mccaul&cayley.
Leaves Don Station 6.85, 9.05, 10.35 a.m, 12.05,

2.06, 8.86 6,06, 6.Î5, 8.35 p.m. I.............
Leaves Ben Laniond 6.00, 8.3 J, 10.00,11.30 a.m.;

1.80, 1.00,4 8), 0.00,8.0) p m
SUNDAY SERVICE-

Leave Ben Laniond 10.0 a m., 1.30 and 6.00 p.m.
Returning leave bridge 10.M6 am. 2.< 5 and 9 p.m.

An extra car leaves Ben Latnond (on Satuiday’s 
only) at 9.30 p.m., and returning leaves bridge at 
lv.05 p m.

REAL ESTATE-
Sa»llary Provisions la Egypt.

The sanitary instruction^sent in pamph
let form to the British army ia Egypt says 
that camps should not be made on ground 
that has recently been flooded, nor should 
the surface be dug up more than is abso
lutely necessary for drainage, 
water must be used it should be 
clear itself as much as possible by subsi
dence, and a teaspoonful of powdered alum 
added to every ten gallons. The filtering 
of the water where pos ible ie urged, ana 
any water can be drunk if first boiled and 
then allowed to cool. Stringent directions 
are given that in cases of chol 
fewr all water is to be boiled before use, 
and disolation adopted if practicable. In 
the matter of food, it is advised that all 
meat be thoroughly cooked : that the con
sumption of vegetables and fruit be encour- 

d. As to beverages, strong alcoholic 
drinks are condemned, red wine is permit
ted, and tea, coffee, and cocoa are recom
mended. It is declared that tea is especial
ly valuable where water is at all doubtful 
in (juality, celd tea, w’ith a little sugar and 
lime juice, being nn antiscorbutic and 
making a refreshing drink.

SHAW ESTATE !TOBACCOS.
i

FRESH SUPPLIES .If turbid 
allowed to OFor on

iLeaesurier 8 Sons’BILL POSTING- Now For Sale and Maps on 
Exhibition atWM. TOZERera or enteric 4 KING ST. EAST.11.1a Bright id Dark plug and 

wing and smoking 
i, and ail the best

A Peking newspaper tells of the sale of a 
Chinese wife by her husband. She had 
fallen in love with the purchaser, who 
agreed to pay $130 for her, but he neglect- 
to bring the money when he called to take 
her away, and so the husband refused to 
give her up. In that emergency the enam
ored pair drugged h'm. forged his fignnlure 
to the bill of sale and eloped. They were 
arrested while eating their wedding break- 
feat, and put into dungeons where both 
committed suicide.

Mra. XVelden, noted in England for her 
persistently asserted claim upon Gounod, 
the composer, took I he occasion of his 
visit to the Birmingham music festival to 
prepare for a demonstration. She intended 
to stand up in the hsll while the “Redemp
tion ” waa receiving its first public perfor- 

and denounce him. The festival

NRead what Mr. Joseph Scales, a well- 
known retired tobacco manufacturer of 
Toronto says :

A short time ago I waa suffering from 
kidney complaint and dyspepsia, sour 
stomach and lame back, in fact I was com
pletely prostrated and suffering intense 
pain. While in thia state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop and 
Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure. I must couiess 1 did not have 
faith in any patent medicine, hut like a 
drowning man catching at atrawa I thought 
I would give it a trial. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has 
cured and made a new man of me ia auch 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude, and 1 
would advise all that are so afflicted to give 
it a trial. ____________ .

G. A. 8CHR4M.cutAND

DISTRIBUTOR, PRESS-
-100 WOOD ST. 

ffrderj left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

THE TORONTO WORLDThe Dominion of Canada
stands iu the front rank as far » medical 
science is concerned. Several physicians 
and surgeons from the lending hospitals of 
France and England have associated them
selves with Dr. M. Sou vielle, ex-Aide Sur
don of the French army, founder of the 
ntcrnational throat and lung institute,and 

inventor, of the spirometer, recognized in 
the leading hospitals of Europe » the only 
means ef curing catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma and throat and lung dis
eases. Parties unable to visit the institute 
can be successfully treated by letter ad
dressed Dr, M. Snuvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
of French army, International Throat and 
Lanqjnstitnte, 13 Phillips Square, Mon
treal, and 75 Yonge St. Toronto, offices for 
Canada, where French and Engliah special, 
ists are always in charge. Full particulars 
free.

i
Is the brightest and most fearless daily paper pub
lished in Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, anti presents all the cur
rent news in brief and readable form. Tne daily 
edition will soon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every ^farmer and met- anic 
ai U and all men of the so-called lewer and middle 
classes should read it.

II
j:

coal- 55 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

Sole Agents in this Province.

Men Alekseis
The best remedy and preventative for 

sea fcickuess is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It is also the best 
remedy for all kinds of summer com plain ts, 
whether on sea or land it will not fail 
you. All druggists sell it, 37$ cents per 
bottle.

135COAL I Sample copies will be sent on application.

TBR m fit .
Daily, per year - 

•• six months - 
four months ■ . 
one month -

Plttston, Lehigh, Blossbnrg.
Steam Coal and Coke-

By the car and In car lots, direct from the minets 
Either at :he Bridges or at any place on the line, 
of railways, ask for quotations.

>. ooxraziR.
Toronto, 6 King gt. East.

$3.00 '11.50RAILWAYS. /1.00msoce
committee however toi'k successful meas
ures to exclude her, whereupon she threat
ened a suit for damages, but compromised 
on receiving the cost of her tickets and 
journey. *

When the marriage of Lord Cremorne 
aud Miss Wotnbwell took place at Cox 
wold, England, the village was plentifully 
decorated with flags, and the interior of 
the church was made beautiful with fl -were, 
ferns and plants, 
crowd, which cheered the procession, quite 
in the Htyle that Americans have never 
seen except on the utage, and flowers 
strewn before the bride A thousand j er
gons were given a dinner in a pavilion 
temporarily o ected, aud it is not noted 
that the 70t9 “ cottages and laborers ” took 
any offence «t being carefully separated at 
tbe tables fiom the /00 “ upper-class peo
ple.” Tbe tenantry had the proud privi
lege, at lei.st or preaenting a hug; rilver 
salver which was exhibited alongside A 
cruet sUnd seat by the Prince of Wales,

1882.BEST AND COMrOBT TO THE MCFPEBIKC

Fa!" In* the Side, Back or Buwol., Sore Throat.

fe d.as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Linimeut in the 

Should yb.h, every famllyhandy for 
when wented, "ee It really tathe l>eet

at 25 cents a bottle ____

From the London]Times.
Great England put her armor bv, and stretch'd 
Her state y limbs to slumber In the sun.
The nation's, seeing then how long she slept, 
Commun’d togeth r, and in whispers said :
“Lo! Shu iff old and tired ; let us steal 
The crown from off her brows. She will not know!" 
Ami Goneril and Began, over seas,
Mocki- k her, cried: “Her time is

luxglth, and her rusted sword from out 
Her scabbord she will draw no more!” And so, 
Thus gibing, flung with cruel hands the seeds 
Of discard and of hate amidst hersons.
But from the east there came a blast too loud 
As from the west there came a taunt too much ;
And Hhe, awaking, rais’d her head, and saw 
Around her all her faithltss friends, and all 
Her sisters and her children jeering her.
And crying, “She is old !’’ and meting out 
Her lands am mg themselves, and parcelling 
Har honor. Then, swift as lightning flashes 
proij) the blue skies, her glance of scorn

itj crouch'd, like

England streteh’di.out her hand, and touch'd tbs
world—

England arose, and spake, and calmly said :
“ Nay ! lam mistress still."

1THE WORLD, TORONTO.iS

\
135 HOLBROOK EXCURSION IBOOKS- ,ADVERTISERS !nsnday In Buffalo.

From the Buffalo TeUgraph.
Anyone wbo tried lo estimate the popn- 

Ution of Buffalo by visiting the different 
church» yesterday, or any Sunday for 
many months past, must have a very email 
idea of the city's importance. Buffaloniane 
are net at any time much of a church- 
going people, and in the summer season 
especially, they pay more attention to the 
whistle of the train or the steamboat than 
to the chiming of church bells.

It Meyer Falls.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is an unfailing remedy for all kinds of bowel 
comiuint.

past. Her blood

BOOK BINDING. FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 Will find It to their advantage te 
advertise in theThere was an immense will ran vis the line ofSpecial attention given to binding

FAMILY BIBLE*.
I LUST RATED WOBKS,

LAW BOOK*, Ml'*IC, 
MAGAZINE*, PERIODICAL*.

Good workmanship. Moderate

(MOTHER*I MOTHEK*! MOTHER*

tit
"a .ns —tLuSSKSSR® Kgs
EE&EBsHSS-
bottle.

|Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

NEW GLASGOW PLAINDEALER, ;were

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper,.I he spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. KATES LOW. Ad- . 
dress, for rates, etc., W. 19. TAN- 
TON, Manager Piaindealer, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Best Material, 
prices. Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon 

2nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 
Ht Prairie, Brandon and all

and leaving Union 
TUESDAY, August 22 
Winnipeg, Portage
points Northwest Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada houthero rail 
ways, 02 King-at. E, Toronto. 186

fell on 135
1waives that an o'.n*n. BROWN BROTHERS,And th • j

& 68 Ring-street East, 
Toronto.
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5» .t 160, delivery 30). DomtokmîllMd 2I0J. troim 
700. 35 «t 211. HUnd4r.l113) »nd llil, Hiimiv n 
•Mien 120. British An«rlc»»ellen m Wejem A 
«ureuce ltkM »n I 166, tram 29, 166. 20»t lw. «I. ™

Beal Estate, Loin and Debenture Co *«1br*

££JK tlw'iK SiÆKt
L. and Investment layer» 106.

WESTERN WHISPERINGSlB*peOHTM*« ¥OJ*D ■ CANADAMETMOD.ST CUCHC.

1 The IniiMni ■owlu Clab'i laeM-jleUi Am Impartial. Heeelnlloa -The I’roponed 
1 A7r1K"^ïMlS«»!» .ntoqThe Appointment .f. Commit-

To morrow afternoon the Ai go»ant RoW- tec 
iog dub ho,d their seml-annu il dub race. «tiTto!"

Detective Reid, who he, been on the .id, I a General Wnlk Imto the ‘-...h I "̂ y^Lt Six four- ed°Pted
lUt for com. time Uoouvdejciug Th. Lmt. Fee.»,., FH^cr^r .tth. foot of YoA the M o—^ ^ ^

The Grand Trunk expreee from the east, Malien. ’ .. ._nt 0f ourchurch courts be » recognized »e t» admit lay-
due at 10 52 last night, was two and a half Thg grand jnry cme into the court of we“ matched, and from the amount nlen lnt0 annual conference* to eeine extent

uS£m. a, m a.,, u» — ZSfSZ* S. «TS IrmaRS' fMSri-lîoifâX/’0" n"“,p'8 h'"’“ *’ L„«ntL.M, Car which J.dg. B-,d XTbfcîm?Sld J-fô- ™*-

On Wedneedav night twenty member» of thanked them for their service! : noon. Appended are the »»*ure ot tne onderetood that the lay repeeentationlnthe
the Toronto Choral society gave a very nice That they carefully conaidered the In- crew. irt^^lTc^mlUee^ thV^ŒÔno!
concert at the home for incurables at Park- dictments lubioitted to them and returned nasi heat. the character, ,, ,...
d‘>0’ . ... tli welt on the their finding, to the court, and that the, E araha,nTh„mpton(.t,ok., W Inc., Jr, Circle, ^.fSÏMIÎSflÇ

A through epscial from the w®,t 9° *“ ulea.ed at feeling justified in congratu- ?7(fïïîl.. F Campbell, united Methodism in Canada, would venture to
Grant Trunk, coftipoeed of six Pullmans, are pleaaeu at ineiing j ” . h MooSgooi. earnestly recommend thrt the general conference
a hotel car and two paaaengcr coaches, Mating the county upon the abeence of the HBTraver», : Blooa‘ adopt t£ atom remtotion
P-—» through at 10 30 la.t night, more aeriouaform, of crime. F Moecow (.troke,*»ggg** £ra^JfWSSïr

“Jack ” Innés, the well-known lacrosse | Xhey are of opinion that the facilities of- 1 w Meredith, sifting of 27 persons—viz., seven by Toronto confer-
player, formerly of Toronto, now of Winn.- ^ fajr the MtebU.hm«lta commonly c BrJUi, L Whlttemorc. frffEsSa S^tl/*d
that Jack made $21^000 inland ,pT.Uta known a, junk .hope, for the ready di.po.al w Gwynne «„*«*“““ ' W R H Moffat^
in the Northwest. I of stolen property, la a great inducement Annstron,, h Wyatt, ttic other bodies In the city of Toronto on the lmtDuring the past two months it has cost I to larceny, and they recommend that such Bethune, ’ P Dw&hV' meeting ' bStoid* ïnd thThour of meeting

®A.dÆngat,ri“fte0oXer * +T* “^IiÎTSsUn eth of Th"/winners of three heat, will then row of «je
people. Al<n^ neeweii the ehould be made compulsory that in each Ol » , ,, newters ” Thoogh not so above-named committee be elected by the represen-
committee yesterday said that was the ^ ^ kept, open at all times to on I0r tne . Pew . ' ... „r*wg are 0f utives of the several annual conferences here pre-largest sum that he-had men for the same SÎLnea?on“f the pol^, and .bowing a “«“erons a. m spring, are o, ^ rommtttee t(or orrm,i»tion
nerind the mapeuion oune peurve, , », the right sort and apparently very evenly brfo),tha riiingof die general conference.
P*noa' _ , I description of all property^ pntchaaea, tne I matc|led A single scull race for a cup n itm further recommends that should the Joint

Barrie Gazette: Aa Biehop Sweatman neme 0fthe party from whom purchased, preeentedbvM pj„er Lambe takes place on committee agree m to the detalle of a beef* of 
was on his way home from Barrie on the d tbe hour of the day at which the P , ^ ® ntriea for this race, union, the p^n union agreed ’J*.1
Hth But, he paid a vi.it to Wm. tad wa. koughl .nd ,h.t the aUenoe of ^^ the Dufferil melal .re :-W.Lambe, "
at his abode on Snake island and spent a I each record be held as pnma facia evidence I „ r. a, w T>nnnpn I it fs funh^r re^mmended that the superintend-
pleasant time in conversation with the of ilty knowledge in respect to any pro vv- Dounc“- enta of cl. cuite be r qnlrtd to r p rt Immediately toI SXTiZm to draw the The Sffi ever ~t ZttïSSZg ggtggSA

DOlKm or HR IBB DOIT. | lttection of magistrates to the desirableness forward wilf be the one that: >PP^“ £l„dSdIr!d to theplan S unio" nropojed
Mr,. Lakey, WhTdûd rather auddenly " £ will

i- Bolton street on.-Wednesday, Was . very ^t^nt^ommL” in ca.ee Acre be composed Tthe following^ Beaune, f.rencc i^o,derate - fyjgff*

old and respected resident of Riverside and there is no evidence of felonoua intent, and 8 Martin, A E Snckling, A. yr be held enbeeqncn Jy to the meeting of the anneal
great aympathy i. expressed for her hns- for whtoh ™ld *fford ArthTN M^hemn, J Drynan, No- “JfflS&r «commended that when the genwwl
baud and family. A married daughter at- -Jjjj *“d„dfi opinion that the h.rg; spare men, O Rose and W Robinson; conference adjourn it adjourn t. meet at the cal. o.
rived ftom the atstes last evening, having ^ommodation of the present coart house captain, A M Stow. This match prom „ o, „h ch ta rcpectfully submitted,
travelled over 80» miles on receipt of the ^adequate, and that it. location tod .nr- to be a hotly contested one, the winning W.^Aj.jChjh^
telegram announcing her mother s death r0undinkS »re becoming more and more side having to be stayers. A ®P I 1 tw re
The Lakeys built the first house on Bolton aMeitlble from year to year, aad they graph wire will be on the ground, from Rev. W. C. Brown moved that the re
street, , concur heartily in the recommendation Montreal, and bulletins will be issued show- I,. be adopted. n.,,„ -

Mr John Smith of the Don grows large {onner grand juriee, that a more mg the progress of the match between the Dr. Potts moved that it be the order ed
potatoes on his farm on the Mill road, county court building, in a Torontos tod Shamrock, in that city. the dly for to-morrow morning, and that
Riverside. Mike, hie foreman, dug yea- more laitlble location, be ereote.1 without noibs. in the meantime it he printed and dis-
terday potatoes averaging JJ lbs each. anneceMlry delay. The escape cf the Chief Hugh McKinnon has made a dt- tributed to the members. . .
Three selected weighed 4 lbs 3 ot prisoner» awaiting trial at this court, from I posit of $250 on behalf of A. A. McDonald, The motion was put and earned unani-

It is likely at the coming municipal elec- tbe pri^ners’ waiting-room forming a por- who challenges Donald Dinnie for $1000 a mously. _________
tiona for the township of York that RiTer- I tj0n of the court house buildings, by I aide in putting the heavy and light stones, j
side and Leslievilie ratepayers will have an forojb|y removing tbe iron window-gnarda, weighing 21 and 14 Iba. respectively. Kew Norlliwesl Land *-•
opportunity of voting for or against e»- j wbi|e it affords proof to a certain extent of p g Conlev of Halifax, has challenged Ottawa, Sept 21—The new land com- 
nexation to the oily. Publie opinion seems tb< unfitneaa 0{ tbe present building, de- Wallah Ross ^of St. John, to row him a pany recently rvferied to as being organized 
to be that they will follow example of the d, ,ieo that an enquiry should be r, race "witb turn on Bedford by Colonel Richardson, liss promptly as-
York ville raUpayers. made into the rea«,n why the prisoners Lin within two or three’ weeks, for eumed a definite form and shape and an

The city authorities have a gang of men ,bould permitted to provide themselves «100(j jd Ro8, to ba allowed $100 out application for the charter under the ti.le 
laying a thin layer of stones on the r°ad with Urge and atrong Iran spoona which *ftba ,ukes’for expenses. The challenge of “The Northweat, Qu Appelle;and Long 
approachi.g the jail. | tbev us<d so effectually in making their as | to ramain open one week. Conley has made | Lake syndicate^ capital stock

---------------------- ... cape, and further into the conduct and d«nosit of 1250 ae forfeit. has been duly filed for record over the fo.-
The Executive Committee. competency of the constables who had those *™®*,oslt of 9250 ae T„„nlv lowing well-known aignatarers as incorpo- only that it would be ao difficult to

The executive committee met yeaterday .^arl in cbar„e ■ sase ball yesterday. ,f| ratoia : J C Richardson, capitalist, Winm- twelve fit to try them. Thu is a land of
afternoon, Alderman Boswell presiding. P Another failure of justice arising out of At Pittsburg—Alleghany 6, Louisville 4. Man . Charlaa jj Fergnsou, M P, M D, freedom but justice is very eesree. -kroerv
Cnnaiderable routine business was trans- the discharge from the central prison, on At Philadelphia-Baltimore 6, Ath- Remptviila, Out ; A BlackbuTo, merchant, c„ns sneer atmme of the form, of English 
Considerable routine business was trans in * of hji .^twice, ofa nrisoner letics 2. „ I Kemptville, Ont.: S K Bower, mer- law, and make merry jests at the eight of
acted. Colonel G. A. Shaw claimed doc- who ,1.0 committed for trial at this At New York—Metropolitians 1, Bos oUan£ Brandon, Manitoba ; James Por- judges wig and rebe, end the lawyers
tor’s fees ($12) for injuries he sustained by court for anotber 0ffan0a> menu to indicate ton 1. ter, merchant, Kemptville, Ont ; flow ing gown ; hut beyond these mere forms
falling on an alleged defective pavement at some misunderstanding or defective cor- ------ ;----- ------------- 7 ., . , I U D Smith, farmer, Merrickville, Ont; E and fashion, them is inch a thing es the
Yonge and Front streets some time ago. respondence between the authorities of the Why waste time m bemoanmg the hard | s ,under», notary, Brandon, Man ; C W admmistralion of the law, and the full
The amount was allowed. The last elause central prison and ihe jail ; and the jurors fate that has rendered you »i1eoBh]r,”=d Mitchell, publisher, Ottawa Ï George Robb, application of its principles and proviaone
of report 28 ef the committee on works was «commend that suitable provisions be rheumatic when any di uggist will seU yon barri8tar, Orangville, Ont; h Smith, Brnes- to those who dare to ‘ramp e it under Am
struck out. The clause read ; “Your made to avoid the recurrence of a similar I a bottle of St, Jacobs Oil ! Mr.Wnght wick hotel, Winnepeg, Man ; A Black, feet. Under the reign of Eoglish law the

beg to report that thev have mishap I of Blair, Neb., connected with the Com- wbolesale millinery, Winnepeg, Man ; J f wrongdoer is generally caught, convicted
again had under consideration "the question In the farther discharge of their duties, m-rcial honse, a hoatelrie, which the people ];,trtram, mrvejor of customs, Ottawa ; G and puoished. . , _
of erecting public urinals in the city, and the juror. vUited the jail, the lunatic of Blair justly consider one of the best m j o'Doherty, bnrrjater, Ottawa ; James Turning, however, to questions of more
in view of the urgent necessity which exists asylum, the central prison and the Mercer this part of the state, says the Great Ger- XVhealy, engineer. Winnepeg Man ! A loed interest, there »re two or three indi-
for these conveniences, it is recommended institute. In these institutions the sppli- man Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, goes abeac I (j W & N Y R R, Ottawa. The cations of the stirring of that
that the city engineer be instructed to pre- ancee for all necessary purposes appear to of anything else ae a pam reliver. Mr lauda 0f the corporation embiacrs five oioaktio SMerr °F entbrphsb
pare the necessary plan^ and that the be excellent in their kind, and abundantly Wnght has frequently h«"d *p® townships or, nearly 100,000 acres lutlie for which Chicago « celebrated all the
executive committee be requested to provide adequate ; while the order, cleanliness and remedy praised by gnest. at the Comme* Qa- Appelle and Long lake district. The world over We are , ™
an appropriation ($1000) to defray the cost discipline prominent in all of them, reflect mal, and when the lumbago seized his hack jmf and purpoaaa 0f the company are aim- magnificent Temple of Commerce erected 
of erecting the urinaU required. " Nnmer- the highest credit upon the officers in it was the first thing lie bought. PurcBts- Ua, in detaU te those of the Qu Appelle ln this great western metropolia. The pre-
ons certified accounts were passed and charge, and render thVvisit of the jurors ing a bottle at one of our drug stores he farm 8yndicato of which Colonel Richard- sent board of trade building has grown
ordered paid. very gratifying. In the jail were found jnst went for that pain without ceremony, aen u the general manager. altogether too small for ths growing trade

P several old men sent there for no crime, I To sav that it benefitted him is not enough —,------------  - of the west. A new building is now in
The Sons of Scotland. I except that of being old, and without The Great German Remedy just grappled suspected Murder ln Ottawa. course of erection. It is to hi s stupendous

At the grand annual gathering of the Son. friemis willing to ears for them, and the with that pain and made it vacate the Ottawa, Sept. 21-Casaimer Deslawrita, gianite pile The ««huect, and ocmtrtotor 
r a Rr„ novid Miliar waa elected inrura are of opinion that some other and promues m two applications. He con , mill hand, wae arrested to-day on a charge aly the building will coat $1,500,000. Now

of Scotland, Bro. Dot id M more fitting place be found for such cases, oindes his eloquent panegyric on an efficacy of having murdered bia wife. They did my reverence for the tru.hlulneaa of arohi-
grand chief ; James McKenzie, grand chief- were also several insane persons, not of St. Jacobs Oil by saying that he had not bve happily together, and their home tests and the honesty of the contractors
tain ; and June» Wright, past grand chief. criminai8 tba,e jn confinement—one of I only need one-fonrth its contents and there wag a scene of frequent fights. He wae leads me to the conclusion that you bad
H, F. Ferguson was elected-grand secre- I thfm lt laalt for a considerable time—for was yet enough remaining to cure two more addicled to driuk and she bore a light better doable the estimate» and leave a
tary, and there were re-elected J. C. Me- wbom tha lnnatio asylum would be a more cases of lumbago. reputation. A week ago they had an en- large margin for extrn ; in which csve our
Millan, grand treasurer ; grand marshal, 8nitable place I ________ —— ------- I c-unter, after which the woman went to Bew board of trade .building may cost in
John Gray : ■ grand piper, Major Francis The jurors desire to express strongly their I Tbe Day ef Atonement. her parents. On Tuesday, however, she the neighborhood of ________
Cockburn ; standard beares, George Fraser ; een8a o{ the 8erious evil» arising from the The Jewish dav of atonement begins to- returned to her husband and yesterday three MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
grand instructor, A. Mdrtou | inner guard, Bon.amployment ef labor of the prisoners Th J J at morning was report, i dead. The neigh- The design for thia magnificent building
Roderick McLellan ; aad outer gnard, Alex. ; iajL Tfie enforced idleness not only un nlKht et 8 0 clock, and ends to-morrow at bora had 8B8plcl0B8 and informed an officer, i, somewhat mixed. A sort of cathedral,
Levsok. It was proposed, but not settled, bta tbam for labor when liberated, but ex- the same hour. The day ia one of the I wbo examined the corpse, and finding the half hotel sort of building. 1 m a little
that the next meeting of the association be them to be instructed and encouraged ,detest fast days in the Jewish church, body badly burned, as with a blunt rostra- sorry for the cathedral look of the huild-
held at Cahoes, N. Y7 ‘ in evil wavs bv the more hardened criminals ‘ “ , 3 ■ all ment, he stopped the funeral and arrested 1Dg. I esn imagine some pilgrim stranger

’ Jhil.inîCirLTnMvin nriMn andhav •ni lv* observance is enjoined BP»®DeslaÆfob An inquest wae held to-night coming to our city and wming the board of
fog nothing el^toP oranpy the” mind. a”d Draehte, with great •olemmty. Th. WfiJW Mesial there wM J evide„ce to sbow tbat lrade building he might be led by it,

United State, consul, Albert D. Shaw of I b^iee, they ofo^n come out better prepared of the°29th chapter of Numbers: the woman wa. murdered, Deslawr.es was ««m^thio appear,-» to enter it in a
Manchester, England, who ha. ,o distin- and more ifkel, to commit crime than when ^ „„ the tenth da/ of the seventh- released. -------------------- ^Zuse ^ prate? TOR all H axioms. ”
guished himself in exposing the cotton I brst sent d»’,° ' ^v^/.hnnhi'be remedied I m0Dth >’e »h»U have a holy convocation, TVedtUn* BeHsat Hamilton. My heart achea when I think how
frauds perpetrated by scheming shippers, nrBmDtL 8 and J* ‘ball afflict your sou , ye s a Hamiltob, Sept. 21—The nuptials of fittingly he would be mistaken—how lie
Who stuffed their bales with sand and stones, P tTs‘ furors would also call the attention ”ot. do an,y *ork thereon- *» th . Mr. J R. Ambrose, son of the late Judge would find a den of thieves ; but we are

& i&ESsEiss« fâg&sggggsi assjsswwrtS-ftfSwSisraa kïjvès essjasjfFE-^r^-as sss&'J&ass, w. zvzrsrsst.r faff ending. By the advice of the >b j«ur?d.Wch thev are nur” d to from 1God l?rd.on f”r lnLVlhBm being conducted by Rev. C. H. Mockridge, c08t $200,000 situated in a magn.ficent
medical authorities his wife went with the convalesence and release,only7 to repeat the ^“‘h!1^’ nfflred offence or done wrong D. D. The bndemaids were Miss Ambrose park on the very sands of Lake Michigan. Slew terk and till rage Markets,
invalid to the hospital and remained with immediately at the expense of the h I® Hphr^w nonulation («*terof the bridegroom), the Misses Lizzie Chicago is said, to be the coolest city in NKW yoRK, Sept. 21—Cotton lower, middling
her for a fortnight till the crisis waa passed. ... . t f U- own ruin Your business among the He P P th and Fanny Broeghton. the states doling the summer, and every uplands 125-10c. Fhur—Receipts 18s.'B2S, iS*
ner loraiurvu g . f public, and to their own ruin. will be eneirely enspended during the J _______________ effort ie to be made to make this “Chet- market dull, no marked change, sales 16,000 brim
graritodeSofaThe Knlss of the medical " twenty-four hours after 6 o’clock tomght. Mllledell ,be<„„. t.nham Beech” as it is to be called a point lggSFL£XSio

staff of the hospital. ebriate should be sentenced to net less why Brakemen are Killed- St. John N, B., Sept. 21.-Henry Me- TfiOSBRSt.
They are killed by ‘hehundrodaeve^ ^^^c^e^^ed o^; s.d :he scheme. If yo.r«lly don’t

y«aro*mg to the want of a proper con- wwg mArn,„v whinh resulted fatallv want your Island and Will cart it over to Baney steady. Corn-£Uieelpte I88,ooobueb, etrong,
In the Mercer institute, which appear, to nection between the runways on top of je wl# runniBfi along on the top of the Gbmago-exprtas charge, prepaid-we will b^sput,

be doing most beneficial work, it is found freight cars. Mr. Willson of Parkdale | car5 md his light going out he missed his 11CK 11 11 ^ “ _D .nif_ o«t»—Receipts 65,000 bush, firmer, sales 063,000
IÎJ* ““two veffe* do' no“t affo““ fficirat ha. patented a contrivance which give, a footing iu the dark and fell beneath the Ai ^«already notod, Jmne.Tr.cey ^
h riff of bad and continuous runway the entire length of moving train. ____________ waa hanged m Chicago on Friday last for firm, New York. 56c to 02c. Coffee steady. SugarEEEEHEriF s «F scsîUSTtsterKSES5SSE: ss s*-*si!W "that previous aaaociations will have been y0UnK men who are sacrificed under cm wiu mme befota tl,e police magistrate which confession, however, he af«rw"ds
broken un and former associate, dispersed wheels would be saved. The companies ^oud , man named VVatchoru, re- repudiated. But there is ”0 moral doubt
when prisoners are released, and thus they should be compelled to adopt some such ^ m aJallbalb> having laid information for one moment in the public mind but
will beP more likely to enter upon a better contrivance a. Mr. Willsons. against his better half for malt, eating him. Tr^ wa. guri^y. ^1 h.ra M »yuh ^

sens^of ïbe sattifocfmy manner vrith wtkh At , .peciMm^tfog ofthe'com exchange Ot^a w^S=pV-‘s mjn“”nsmed O'Dc

«wusœsvw; sr*’ i vrj- TTbLStiSrsasUsss. —* ” .«»» - asssftssws ax-a ssvr. jr

*• tuafja»... —»., , , . -, frnm G W Movers __________ -___ ! wife found his dead body in the barn. He 1 fiat is a question many are asking,he atole two ailver cup. from G^ W. Meyers ^ Faklr. Zas a neplrow of L. V. Cobh, of Buffalo, sud no doubt Mr Blaine ha. felt " good,’
0Rif^1.h?twnh<!riH«^ov. fmDUc»t!d m Mrs. Newton is a milkwoman living in and was about forty years of age. His " exceeding good ’ ever ..ace the grand
Risch, the two little boy» impucateu ro , . , ,___ i;.ti, father committed suicide some years ago. tr uinph ot lepubhcan linnciplea in Maine.
the theft of old coins at the exhibition Brockton. She brought her lame little tatner commi^_____________ j _ is ^ ^ gtBtleman ia in Chicago. I shall
ground», were discharged on their parents gjr] to the female cure-all who held forth Antl-lbrtsllau riot In Aenlarl. ),ave more to tell you of bis visit in my
baii‘ C^arge AndrlT0f frnm at the amphitheatre. She healed her and Cajaro, Sept. 21—Two reported leaders next. For this time adieu.

tv ' S’- F°rce/ ?f fu6* B vv.ltpr A kept the crutches sending the child away 0f the Albanian league at Scutari resolved 
S. W. Hicks, fell through. ] ai cured. The little sufferer has been con* J to massacre and rob the richest Christians,
Andrews was charged by James Legooa 
with fraud. Andrews traded a piano with

The

THE GÉNÉRAL SESSIONSWRECK OF THE PIOI'ON. LOCAL XL R S Fff MAOAR!‘UF/t.

Mr. W. B. Scarth has returned from 
England.

Judge Morrison has sailed from England 
for home.

now TIM BT.M ROLtfC TillEVES 
BOVOBT TUlClIt KSCAVr.

tax Adswlnlstrallon ef Lew—A Hew Palace 
Per Ike Board •• Trwde-Exrcellois of 
Tracy at Cklee#e.

(From Our Own Corrupondmt. > 
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Few subject, have 

been more freely dieeeeeed in Chieage dur
ing tbe last faw day» than the Utsif failure 
of American justice in the matter of the 
Star Route swindler.. Of ell the legal 
forces tbat have disgraced the history of 
American jurisprudence, this so-called 
trial of Doreey, Brady and the reat of ' 

the PATRISTIC BOBRKR BROOD 
is admitted on all hands to be the meet 
disgraceful The trial of Guiteau in tie 

court was bad enough, lut this last 
exhibition will revive the old contempt 
for American institution» that we hoped 
was quietly dying out The story ef the 
fraud reveals a most deliberate robbery of 
public funds on the part of 
been entrusted with the nation’s honor ae 
well ae the nation’s money. But below 
this depth of shame there ie a deeper 
depth. The thieves cannot be brought to 
justice. Of the robbery there ie incontro
vertible evidence and there is no moral 
doubt as to the identity of the thieves. 
But they have escaped. Trial by jury wae 
long thought to be a

HEAVEN-BORN INSTITUTION.
But the finding of this Jury at Washington 
is a worse disgrace and more perilous to the 
state than the robbery itaelf. I remember 

Sunday morning last summer being at 
the Central music hall and Professor Swing 
in referring to this great fraud said: “It 
would appear from recent events that we

A F RESENT MEET BY TBE HONOR
ABLE OB AND JURY.SITE GOES ASIIOR « ON TH K ROCKS A T 

FOIST RONDEAU.
T

~ gniff u be a Total Wreck-Bn Her Way to 
the Georgian Buy-So Lives Reported 
Lost-Her Vaine anil Insurance.

The hundreds of Toronto people who 
hive enjoyed ao many delightful trips on 
the steamer Picton during the past five 
years will ieel sorry to learn that that 
favorite steamer is a total wreck. About 

yesterday Mr. C. J. McCuaig re*

Mans real Stock Market

Eo^itnk^'D ^Tn/ïÆk
î«:

10.tl221.26 at 169), Rank of Commerc. Wt Uri«tL . lff26™ 141), 100 at 142, 25 .1 142)

[75 at tto). Montreal Oas Companr 196 
and 1A{. sales 25 at 194), 291 .t 194), Canadian

BmJ MAM 169 and 158), sales 126 at 159,

e

noon
ceived a telegram from Capt. Dana, who 
commanded the Picton, from Morpeth an
nouncing the total wreck ot the steamer. 
The boat ran on the rocks at ltindeau 
point, county of Kent, on Luke Erie, dur
ing the previous night. The news received 
in the city up to a late hour waa of a very 
meagre description. A second despatch 
from Capt. Dunn aava that it was owing to 
the ship’s compass going wrong two points 
hat caused the disaster. The night was 

very dark, and lt was raining. It waa 
also stated that her hull might be saved.

The Picton. which for the last five years 
plied between Toronto and Port Dalhousie, 
made her last trip from Toronto on Satur
day afternoon last, «he having been en- 
gaged tea run in conjunction with the 
steamer âvfrica in connection with the 
Toronto Grey and Bruce railway between 
Owen Sound and Sank Ste. Marie, and 
waa to have made her firet trip on Monday 
next She remained at Port Dalhousie 

Sunday, and long enough to receive 
some strengthening alterations to fit her 
for the treacherous waters of the G'»IÇan 
bay, and arrived at Port Colberne on Tues
day leaving that place at 10 30 on Wed
nesday, bound for the Detroit river She 
wae owned by the Bay of Quinte andRiver 
St. Lawrence navigation company, and Mr.

KttSiAswraag®
-amsKsyas“FOn? of the $5000 premium, was just 
taken out before the boat left her 
route from thie city to Port Dalhouse. 
was comparatively new and waa completely 
overhauled at Portsmouth, neaa Kingston, 
Uat winter. The headquarter, if the com
pany are at Picton. The boats official 
number ia 81,206. She ts a Paddlc,*h‘el’ 
iemzth 158 feet, breadth 20 feet, depth 8 

gfoee 101,8 801’ registered tonnage 491, 
a" she wss classed A2). When eh3 went 
ffore .he was «id to have had a cargo of 
twenty-five tons of merchandise on hoard.

The officers of the company were expected 
to errive in the city early this morning. No 
lives are reported lost

21!same
î“

ii

E.STRACHÀN COXwho hadmen
X V

STOCK BROKER,
Ho. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Burs and Bella Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision Honse of 
MantO. Denton * Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade

RoMlvea^^legrapMuoUtlona of th. Now York. 
Chicago and Montreal market», dâily reporte and 
financial popere.
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uGrata aad Produce

' ol oats, present delivery, to arrive, were wanted at

over

one
44c.

THE STREET MARKET—TORONTO, 8ept,21.-

5FBHSÆH3-3
increase in price to $4 per bushel for pickling onions. 
Tomatoes are eearer ; worth 60c to 70c a bushel. 
Com, IOctd 12c a dozen. Beane $1 a bushel. But
ter to firm at quotations, and higher would be paid 
for selections. Apple, are nnohanmd. About 35 

b ol hay on the market sold at $12 to $15 , a 
loads of straw sold at $12 for loose and $12 for 

bundled. There were about 103 buthela of 
wheat selling at 96c to $1 ; goose sold at 88c : 2CW 
buihelabartey eolf at 60c to 81*0 i about 800 bush, 
of oats sold at 45 toc 49c' There were no peas nor 
rye, and quotations are not given.
Wheat, fall * 96 to «I 00 Pea* 

do apringil 10 to 1 10 
do goose.. 80 to 86 

Barley .... 0 63 to 0 76 
0 49 to 0 60 
0 75 to 0 86

Bye ........... 0 60 to 0 66
Clover seed 0 00 to 0 00 
beef.bdqre 7 60 to 9 00 
do fere qre * 50 to 7 00 

Mutton.... 7 60 to 6 90
<• care 0 00 to 0 00 Goose

Lamb.........9 00 to 10 00
Veal..........  0 00 to 8 00
Hog«,100 lbo 9 00 to 9 60 
Beets,doz.. 0 10 to 0 26 Egge, fresh 
Carrots.doz 0 15 to 0 20 Wool,per lb
Paraolpe.bg 0 40 to 9 00 Hay ...........
Potatoes, bu 0 75 to 0 80 Straw............  9 00 to B 60

MONTREAL, Sept, 21-Market quiet aad steady ; 
prices unchanged. Receipts—970 bbto, eeles, 125 
bills, superior, extra, «6 66; 126 bbl* estrao'd 
wheel, 86 40, 100 bbla fpnr.g estr a, 86 45, 110 bbl*. 
epr ng extra 85 25. Oram pro vidons and allies un
changed.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 21- Flour 10* to 12e, epring 
wheat Se Od tc 9s Od, red winter 8e 6d to 8a 8d; 
white 9e 4d to 9* 7d ; club. 9s 8d to 9» 9d ; corn, 
6eW, oats OiOd; barley 6s 0d; peas 7a Od; pork 
102a 6d; lard 03a Bd; bacon 72* 6d to 74* 6d; tallow 
45e; cheese 66s.

BEERBOHM SAYS : Lmt DO*. Sept. 21-Fleeting 
cargoes—Wheat very little demand, corn more offer
ing ; cargoes in passage—wheat negleOtrd, no buei- 
nees doing, corn, few buyers, probably easier ; 
good cargoes Oaifioroia wheat off coast was 44s. 
now 4M Cl ; Liverpool- Spot-Whet and corn elowj 
on pasrage to Oultad Kingdom porta, raUandd.rcot 
porta, wfieat 2,176,000 qra, corn 140,000. Paris— 
Flour and wheat quiet.1 1

OSWEGO,N.Y., Sept Jl.-Wbeat iteady.enlei 1200 
bush white state at 8111,1000 both red state at 
*110. Com nathangod, No2 woattrn at80c. ro. 
Jected at 79c. Oataqulet. Barley mztotjNo 1 Can
ada nominally 9Sc to96c, No 1 bought Canada 81.

I Hi

are
A NATION OF MINGLED Till ETES AND CHIL

DREN,
of which charity hopes that the children 
are the majority.” Colonel Ingereoll «aid 
the verdict of the jury waa “ idiotic.” 
But there was a golden method in their 
idiocy. The escape of tbe big operators and 
their conviction of the little pettifoggers 
points, I think, this moral—never go into a 
swindle unless you secure enough money 
to convince twelve honest, unimpeachable 
jurymen 1 All the same it seems to me 
that it would not be very much out of 
order to
HAVE THE JURY ARRESTED AND TRY THEM,

railloads Usa
N.She

a
....................... • 60t« 060
Apples, brl 1 00 to 1 25 
Lettuce do*.. 10 to 0 00 
Rhuberbdz.. o 00 to 000 
Radtoh**.... 0 15 to 0 20 
Tom toek, bu 60 U 60 
Beane,bu..*. 60 to 60
Onions, bu .. 1 00 to 0 00 
Chickens,p*ir 0 40 to 0 46 
Fowls, p»ir,.. 0 46 to 0 50 
Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 70 

0 00 to 0 oo 
Turkey* .... 1 26 to 1 60 
Butter,lb. rite 0 22 to 0 25 

do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 20 
.. 0 18 to 0 20 
.. £ 18 to 0 20 
..13 #0 to 16 00

Oats
Peas

WAS SHE FOUNDERED ?

Walllms For New» From Ihe Nellie Slier- 
wood-Mra Blanekard’e Anxiety.

Captain Blanchard, who is- supposed to 
have been drowned with his son through 
the foundering of the schooner Nellie Sher
wood, has been for a long time a resident of 
Riverside, and hie family are now living on 
High street, Kingston road. The captain is 
a nephew of the late Capt Sparks, who was 
buried recently. At 9 p.m. laet evening 
Mrs. Blanchard had not received any tid- 

husband and in an interview 
last week from

/committee

ings of her

EStïSÆSs-s
be travelled waa only 250 miles and close 
to the shore. The vmsel wa. laden with 
flat ears, which would eaeily float. The 
son’s impression ia that if the boat bae 
fomndered tbat hie father and the crew 
would have made for one of the numerous 
islands in the coarse of the vessel, «* a11 
the time they would be in eight of land. 
However Mrs. Blanchard is utterly pros
trated with the inapecae. Her eldest son 
is with the father.

Rye quiet.
DETROIT, Sept. 21.—Wheat, $1 **4 for Sept,

W ït.wro,
bueh.

TOLEDO, Sept. 21.—Wheat No 2 red $1 cash, 
$1006 for Sept, $100? for Oct, $100} tor Nov. 
$100$ fpr Dec, $100} for veer. Com high mired 72o, 
No 2 711c for cash, 71c bid for Sept, 67)c for Oct. 
54c for year. Oats 35)c for cash. 35c bid for Sept, 

, 82jc for year. Receipt»—Wheat 102,- 
9,000, call <000. Shipment*—wheat

11,110, oats 5000.

»

A THIEVING ENGLISH DOMESTIC.

Tke Career ef Annie Monish, alias Emily 
nimbly. In Toronto. /

A little over three weeks ago Mr. Wil
liam Clarke, a Manitoba real estate agent, 
who lives in Sneaex avenue, and his wife 
went to the immigration sheds to procure 
a domeetic servant. They were not long in 
selecting a comely-looking English girl of 
20. The girl wae very neat and tidy and 
had an intelligent expression about her. 
She gave 1er name aa 
She gave excellent satisfaction at the house 
of Mr. Clarke, and eight days after engag
ing the girl Mr. Clarke left for Winnipeg on 
business. A couple of days after 
this Mrs. Clarke went down town 
and left the girl and three email children 
fo the house. She was very much astonish
ed OB returning a few hour» afterwards 
on finding the three children locked up in f 
room crying loudly, the house ransacked 
from collar to garret, and no trace of the 
dark-haired English domestic. Fourteen 
dollars in money and $120 worth of jewelry 
and clothing were missing. The case was 
immediatelv given to detective», who made 
e diligent eiarch of the city, the euburbs 
and Hamilton for the diehooeet immigrant. 
But jnitice came at last. Yesterday De
tective Burrows was in the court of 
general sessions when the prisoners found 
guilty at the term were being sentenced. 
Judge Boyd was jnst pronouncing onemonth 
on Emily Humbly, who had been found 
guilty of robbing her employer at Markham 
of a silver watch and jacket, when the 
detective took a look at the girl. The 
officer noticed that she had on a dress that 
resembled very closely one stolen from Mrs. 
Clarke. The girl wae taken to a room and 
“interviewed.” She denied strongly ever 
having worked for Mrs. Clarke, or that her 
name wae other than Emily Humbly. She 
told Detective Burrow» that she came from 
near Southampton, and that she had been 
in the country four months. Mr. Clarke, 
who had returned home in the meantime, 
waa sent for. He said, “How are you; 
Annie ?” The girl looked at the floor and 
did not answer. She was told that it was 
no use denying her identity, and she wilted 
immediately. At a valise in the jail nearly 
all of the stolen articles were iound. but 
the $14 were mieaing. A warrant will be 
issued for her arreet when her present time 
expires. __________ _

f

34o tor Oct
000, o 
108,000

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 21—Wheat 96}c for Oc
tober, 94} for November, Barley EO^c. Receipt* 
—Flour 79,COO brie, wheat 25,000 bueh, corn 1000 
Dueh, oats 4000 bush, rye 1(08 bush, barley 24,(00 
bueh. Shipment#—Flour 3700 brl», wheat 3000 
bush, eomncnè, oats 6000 bush, rye 23,000 bush, 
barley 8000 bulb.

About an Old Toronto Friend.

HOPE & MILLER, J

STOCK BMKUU.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO EfTOCK EXCHANGE.

Land, Estate and Financial Agent*. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

Annie Morrish.
rt s few mile*

lg5 t
Accident to a Northern Director.

Mr. Barnhardt, a director of the North
ern railway, met with a painful accident 
on Wednesday night north of Allendale. 
Mr. Barnhardt was sitting on the steps of 
the express train, which waa proceeding 
slowly up a steep grade, and over a culvert 
the train gave a lunge and Mr. Barnhardt 
waa thrown off. He was not missed from 
the train until Allendale wae reached. A 
special train waa made up and sent back to 
look for him. He was met walking down 
the track about two , miles from the place 
where he fell. The unfortunate gentleman 
i ustained a fracture of the arm and other 
painful injuries. He was brought to the 
city and taken to hie residence on Welling
ton street where he is doing well.

Beef heavy. Cut 
meat# steady, pickled bhouldors 10c to 10}c, ham* 
14jcto 14Jc, middles firm and unchan 
unsettled at $12 62* to $12 80. Butter 
changed. (Jhetee firm.

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
firm, regular and No 2 epring$ 1 034 to $1 63* for 
Sept, 95}c to 95jc Oct, 94gc Nov, 94Jc for year, No- 
2 red 8 u3* ca*h, $1 05* to $1 03* for Sept. Corn 
unsettled at #8*c for cash and Heptember, 66jc to 
•tic for October, 63*c for November, 65}o to 66^3 
jor year, 50*c for Januaary, 62*c for May. V.ai* 
atrong at 33c cosh, 3 jc for September 33#, for 
October. 32}c November, 32jc for year, 8' Jc for 
May. Rye higher at 60c. Barley steady hi 86c. 
1’ork irregui *r at $21 40 to $21 42* cash r*nd Sep
tember and October, $21 75 to $21 77* for Novem
ber, $18 92*tto $18 96 for >ear. $18 85M to $18 85 for 
January. Lard lower at $12 40 to $)%2 42* caeh and 
September and October, $11 96 ta $11 97* for Nov
ember, $1145 to $11 60 for yea*: $12 40 for Jan. 
Bulk meats quiet, shoulder* $10, short ribs $14 12* 
short clear $14 35. Whinky quiet and unchanged. 
Receipt*—Flour 11,000 bile, wheat 160,000 bueh, 
corn 168,000 hueh, oat# 66,000 bush, rye 12,000 
bq*h, barley 26,0(0 bush. Shipment*—Fleur 13,000 
brie, wheat 263,000 bueh, corn 66,(00 bueh, oat# 
109,000 bueh, rye 21,000 bueh, barley 22,000 bueh.

leeq. Lard 
dull and un*

a#

Ij
A Very Bad Heeband.

Joshua P. Bissell was tried in the ccurt 
of general sessions yesterday for neglecting to 
support his wife. Bissell is a one-armed man 
and put up the extraordinary plea that dut- 
iog the five years he had entirely neglected 
his wife he had only earned $642 in taking 
orders for a marble firm. Evidence showed 
that he earned other money beside. It was 
also proven against him that during nearly 
the whole of the time he neglected to sup
port his wife and family he supported an
other women and her children in the town
ship of Kama. During the whole time that 
he was away from his wife, all the money 
he gave her was $1 and he borrowed 50 
cents of that back from her. The evidence 
against him was of a very strong. His 
wife appealed to be a very respeceable hard
working woman. The man made the pre
tense tbat he would make reparation if set 
at liberty, but the long-suiVering woman 
thought he should be punished. The jury 
found him guilty and he will be sentenced 
to-day. ______________

FNew York Stock Market
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Railroads irregular. 

Stocks doted weak and lower.ELMO.The London Aquarium.
An attraction of the Loudon aquarium at 

present is a company of Japanese musiciani 
and dancers. The musical instruments are 
great drums, gongs, bells, flutes and violins, 
all of queer shapes. They are played with 
considerable skill and harmony, 
dances are performed by four Java girls, 
and they consist of rhythmic movements, 
like those of the Nauth girls who appeared 
last year at Daly's theatre, but the occa- 
lional use of the voice is introduced. Their 
evolutions are slow and consist in peculiar 
shakings and quiet movements with bended 
kuees, the greatest part of the tiige being 
occupied by motions of the arms and hands 
and the twisting of scarfs. The hands of 
the girls are singularly long and flexible, 
and the feet also are long, very pointed, 
absolutely flat sod without visible instep.

t'heeae Market.
21—At tbe cheese fair heldA MtidilFM Medicine.

The cooling, cleansing, soothing and heal
ing properties of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry render it the best remedy 
in the world for all forms of bowel com
plaints, sickness of the stomach, cramps, 
cholera morbus and dysentry. Purely vege
table, and always reliable.

LI8TOWELL, Sept, 
her# to-dav eleven factories registered 8660 boxes. 
Buyers and sellera are apart. No saler.

EAST AURORA, N.Y., Hept 21—At the cheese 
sale to-day at Arcade 1400 boxes were sold at 14*g 
per pound. It wa» of the clover field combina-

including the English consul, and two of the 
hill tribes marched to Scutari to protect 
their co-religionists, thereby preventing the 

The consuls have asked that 
the garrison of Scutari be reinforced.

fined to her bed ever since.
Legood for a gold watch and $25. iu«i The Chleora Riot Appeal,
money was to be paid in two months, but Thjg cage came up in COurt of general 
in the meantime at the instance of Andrews * , e Tri 1 Q 1
tfe piano which had been delivered to ««««ons before Judge Boyd yesterday 
Legood was removed during his absence When the court arose at 5.30 the case had 
from home. Andrews was discharged. juet barely begun. It will probably take 

g would not permit Inspector ajj 0f to-day to finish it. Messrs. Murphy 
ni# milk and he will answer | an^ Bigelow for the appellants.

massacre.
The

killed b? LlghlBluar.
Oil City, Pa., Sept. 20—During a 

storm this afternoon lightning struck a 
farm house some mi.es from here, and a 
young man named Kernan Rose, who was 
in ths stable, was instantly killed.

last Atlantic Trip.
New York, Sept. 21—The steamship 

Alaska arrived at Queenstown to-da>, hav
ing made the trip in six days and eight 
hours, tie fastest time on record.

TONSORIAL.
Wm. Cowlin 
Awde to test 
for it on the 27th. There were seven or 
eight assault cases disposed of.

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

MONEY AND TRADE.
The Elephant 81 r John.

Harry Piper has just returned from De
troit where he «aye he bought a five year 
old elephant at the sale of Coup'» oircu*. 
This new acquisition to the zoo-zoo is to 
be christened “Sir John.” He should 
have arrived laet night. The youngeler 
boast» to be sprung from'the great Jumbo,

Liquor Cues In Onrt.
At the police court yesterday Edward 

Campbell for selling liquor without a license. 
Rev. J, 8. Stone of this city has been I was remanded till the 26th, Joseph Power 

unanimously elected rector of St. Msitin’s was fined $20 and oats, Wm. Stephenson 
chnroh in Montreal, in succession to Rev. $20 and coats, James Daly, Jas. Somers and 
Mr Dumoulin, _ 1 Jennie Hall were remanded till the 2t>th.

Tor.nt. Sleek Market.
TORONTO, Sept. 21.—Mo ,lren 208) anil £91, 

trans 6 at 218Ü, Ontario 12>|und 1*2, trans au at 
1201,10 at 125} 10 at 1251, 20 at 125), 20 at 125). 
Toronto 1»1 and lb'), M.rch nt i seller» 1SS), Com
merce 112) and 141), trani 40, 20 at 142) 90 at 
142), Imperial 143 and 142), Feleral 159 »<nl 149)i 
tup. 20 at 140], 60 at 100,10| 40 at 110], 16 at 16J,

lev. J. 8. 8text Selected. Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end

466 QUEEN STREET.
186Near Dtnleen Avenue,

>
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